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Mother meets with captive son
By The Associated Press

The youngest American hostage met alone for an 
hour with his mother in the U S Embassy in Tehran 
today, m ilitants holding the embassy said by 
telephone It was the first visit by a relative.allowe(tby 
the(ntifthnts since the mission was seized 170 days ago

Meanwhile, witnesses reported at least one dead and 
many injured at Tehran University in fresh battles 
between pro-government and leftist students opposed 
to the regime's decision to purge the schools of 
anti-Islamic ideology

Contacted by telephone, a militant spokesman said 
no Iranian officials were present when Barbara Timm 
of Oak Creek, Wis.. met privately with her son, 
20-year-old Marine Sgt Kevin Hermening. The 
spokesman said Mrs Timm also talked with Iranian 
officials while inside the embassy.

The visit took place after she and her husband 
Kenneth toured a Tehran cemetery where Iranians 
killed in last year s re vol ution are buried

"Today wehave decided to permit the stepfather and 
mother of the hostage to visit h im ." a spokesman for 
the militants said in announcing permission for the 
reunion with Hermening Asked whether Ayatollah 
Ruhollah Khomeini approved the visit, he said. “Of 
course"

A spokesman for the militants said Sunday they 
decid^ against allowing families of the hostages to

visit the captives but might reconsider if asked by 
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini, the leader of the Iranian 
revolution

Later S i^ a y . Foreign MinisterSadeghGhotbiadeh 
told a news conference Khomeini was in favor of letting 
the hostages' immediate families visit them And 
Radio Tehran said President Abolhassan Bani-Sadr 
and Gbotbzadeh had sent a written request to the 
militants to let Mrs Timm visit her son.

Mrs Hmm arrived in Tehran Saturday in defiance 
of President Carter's ban on travel to Iran by all 
Americans except Journalists. Relatives of three other 
hostages also were planning to go to Tehran this week, 
according to a group in Lawrence. Kan . that arranged 
Easter services for the captives by three U S 
clergymen

Another American who defied Carter's travel ban 
was Dick Gregory, who arrived in the Iranian capital 
Saturday Rock Newman, a member of the Howard 
University staff who also is in Tehran, said Gregory 
hoped to meet with Khomeini and the ho.stages and was 
fasting while he waited.

Meanwhile. Khomeini's revolutionary regime was 
beset with more fighting in rebellious Kurdistan, 
continuing unrest on the university campuses and the 
threatened loss of much of its vital oil revenue

The 28th army division in Sanandaj. the Kurdish 
rebels' capital in northwest Iraa said its troops were 
being fired on at the officers' club, the radio and TV 
Station and the airport. It warned people in tho.seareas 
to flee. Radio Tehran said

Kurdish rebel sources reported 60 government troops 
and rebels were killed in fighting Friday and Saturday 
in the town of Saghez. 90 miles northwest of Sanandaj. 
and 10 civilians were killed there Sunday

The Tehran newspaper Kayhan said a spokesman for 
the Kurdish Democratic Party, which is spearheading 
the Kurds' drive for autonomy, told it, "Kurdistan is 
exploding." and that hundreds of Kurds wire fleeing 
across the border into Turkey to escape government 
air attacks

C rv
On the university campuses, one student was 

reported killed and hundreds injured over the weekend 
in battles between Moslem fundamentalists and leftists 
fighting over the ruling Revolutionary Council's order 
Friday to shut down the leftists' university offices in a 
purge of anti-Islamic ideology

The council closed most universities in an effort to 
halt the violence, and Radio Tehran reported that 
Islamic societies and associations of Moslem students 
asked the council to dissolve the present univers’*y 
system

Abortion issue battle continues in court
WASHINGTON (API -  The 

Supreme Court is grappling 
o n c e  a g a i n  w i t h  the  
passion-laden issue of whether 
the government should pay for 
■'me die al ly n e c e s s a r y "  
abortions for poor women

The justices set aside 24 
hours today to hear the legal 
and constitutional issues raised 
by attorneys in companion 
lawsuits from New York and 
Chicago

Trial judges in both cities 
ruled it unconstitutional for 
Congress to forbid federal 
welfare payments for abortions 
considered necessary to protect 
a mother's health

All sides in the controversy 
have called the case of the two 
suits significant, and dozens of

organizations have offered their 
views to the court In legal 
briefs The jus t ices  are 
expected to issue a decision by 
iheendof June

"At issue is the fundamental 
right of reproductive freedom. 
The court's decision will affect 
the very being of American 
women, " said Eleanor Smeal. 
president of the National 
Organization for Women

NOW planned a “standing 
vigil" across from the court 
grounds during the arguments

The matter reached the high 
cour t  when the Jus t i ce  
D e p a r t m e n t  a n d  o the r  
defenders of the federal 
restriction appealed decisions 
by U.S District Judges John 
Dooling of New York and John 
Grady of Chicago

Solicitor General  Wade 
McCree was to present the 
government position to the 
court today.

Rhonda Copelon. an attorney 
w i t h  t h e  C e n t e r  for  
Consbtutional Rights in New 
York, was to argue in support of 
the trial court ruling striking 
down the federal restriction

The center, along with the 
P l a n n e d  P a r e n t h o o d  
Federation of America, the 
American Civil Liberties Union 
and the New York City Health 
and Hospitals Corp . initiated 
the New York suit on behalf of 
potr women who were seeking 
abortions for medical reasons

The debate concerned the 
constitutionality of the federal 
s tatute allowing Medicaid

financing of abortion only if a 
pregnancy th r ea ten s  the 
mother's life or if it resulted 
from rape or incest. The 
restriction, first enacted in 1976 
and renewed every year since, 
is known as  th e  Hyde 
Amendment for its originator. 
Rep. Henry Hyde, R-III

Medicaid is the federal health 
insurance program for the poor

Dooling. writing the more 
comprehensive of the two trial 
court decisions, ruled that the 
Hyde amendment violated the 
constitutional rights to due 
process and equal protectio;, of 
the law

Although the government has 
no inherent duty to pay for 
abor t ions ,  once  it has 
e s t a b l i s h e d  a m e d i ca l

Peanuts and caviar create Soviet scandal
MOSCOW (API — Scandals in the peanut and caviar 

trade demonstrate that the Soviet Union's communist 
leaders are having trouble with an old capitalist rule — 
where supply is scarce and demand is high, 
somebody 's going to make a lot of money 

The peanut swindle, recently disclosed in the 
newspaper Sovetskaya Rossiya. was based on the fact 
that peanuts purchased from official sources cost $1 a 
pound while nuts bought legally from private 
producers cost $3 40 a pound 

More than a dozen officials in various wholesale, 
retail and confectionery operations devised various 
means of buying peanuts at the low price, then sold 
them with falsified papers toother slate agencies at the 
high price and pocketed the difference

The peanuts often ended up on the black market and 
sold for still higher premium prices

■Hie operation was only a few months old when it was 
uncovered But by then, the newspaper said, the 
conspirators had swindled the state out of more than 
$350.500

The organizers of the peanut scam were sentenced to 
15 years at hard labor and (heir property was 
confiscated They were lucky The maximum penalty 
for "economic crimes" involving large sunxs is death

Rumors of a scandal in the fishing industry have 
circulated ever since the retirement of Fishing 
Industry Minister Alexander Ishkov in February 1979 
Usually reliable Moscow sources said his departure

from office was followed by as many as 200 arrests in 
the ministry and as.sociated organlzatiixis

Although there has been no official report, unofficial 
sources and Western diplomats say they have heard 
the swindle involved the export and local sale of caviar 
in mislabeled cans The sturgeon eggs worth $30 a 
pound locally and more than 10 times that abroad were 
packed in cans labeled smoked herring that sold for 
less than $1 a pound

Tlie cans were sold as herring to exporters and 
restaurateurs who sold them as caviar and split the 
difference with the officials The illegal profits on 
foreign sales went into Swiss bank accounts, according 
to the reports

Republican voters get a say May 3
AUSTIN, Texas (API — Texas Republican voters get 

a say May 3 on two issues that were to be considered by 
the cancelled legislative special session 

With the encourgement of Gov Bill Clements, the 
GOR state committee ordered two non-binding 
legislative propositions on the primary ballot 

A third referendum on the ballot, on the voters' 
preference for the party's presidential nominee, will be 
binding in that it will used as a guide in selecting 
national convention delegates 

The non-binding GOP propositions, essentially public 
opinion polls, ask the voters if they favor the initiative 
and referendum process in Texas and if they favor use 
of wiretaps in fighting the drug traffic 

There are no similar legislative issues on the 
Democratic ballot, although Democrats will be taking 
a non-binding poll on the party's presidential 
candidates

Clements promised almorí a year ago he would make 
those two subjects emergency matters in a special 
session he planned to call this year, probably in 
Augu.st

Later, he said there would be no special session 
because of Speaker Bill Clayton's involvement in a 
federal grand jury investigation of alleged bribery in 
negotiations for insurance covering state employees 

"The initiative and referendum bill is written and 
ready for the 1981 Legislature, and the wiretap bill is 
just about completed, " said James Kaster, Clements' 
legislative liaison aide

Kaster said both bills will be introduced in both the 
House and Senate by " several sponsors ''

"The results of the polls that we have seen indicated 
that about 70 percent of the people want initiative and 
referendum and wiretapping. " Kaster said 

"We imagine the vote in the Republican primary will

i ts
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assistance program, it cannot 
arbi t rar i ly deny aid for 
"med ical ly n e c e s s a r y "  

abortions, he wrote

The Supreme Court in 1973 
ruled that abortion, especially 
during the early stages of 
pregnancy, is a matter between 
a woman and her doctor and 
t h a t  s t a t e s  c a n n o t  
constitutionally forbid the 
operation

Two years ago. the court held 
that the government need not 
provide Medicaid payments for 
elective abortions But not until 
now have the justices dealt with 
the question of welfare 
as si s t ance for abor t ions 
neccessary to p rotec t  a 
woman's health.

CH.ARGEI) WITH STABBING D E A T H  - M u r d e r  s u s p e c t .  F e l ip e  M i r a n d a .  27,
of 811 Wall (le fli w as tra n s p o r te d  to  c o u n ty  ja i l  f a c i l i t i e s  e a r l y  to d a y  in  lie u  o f  
the $10.000 bond set Sunday  by J u s t ic e  o f th e  P e a c e  N a t  L u n s f o r d .  H e is 
escorted by detec tives , M ichael H a r ts o c k  ( c e n t e r l  a n d  L t. R o y  D e n m a n  
(right I .Miranda w as a p p re h e n d e d  by p o lic e  S a t u r d a y  n ig h t  a n d  c h a r g e d  w ith  
the stabbing m u rd er of 20 -year-o ld  D a r io  R o s a le z  p r o n o u n c e d  d e a d  a t  

. I noHighland G eneral H ospital an  h o u r e a r l i e r
( P h o to  b y  L a r r y  C ro s s )

Pampan charged 
in stabbing death

be somewhere around that, and that will be a message 
to the next legislature "

In the 1977 regular legislative session and the 1978 
special session, several initiative and referendum 
measures were introduced but none made it out of 
committee

In the 1979 session, one initiative and referendum 
measure was cleared for House debate but never 
received the necessary 100 votes needed to send it to 
the Senate

A wiretapping bill passed the Senate in 1979. but 
never I'leared the House

Under the initiabve and referendum bill drafted by 
Clements staff it would take a petition of about 345.000 
qualified voters, or 15 percent of the turnout from the 
last governor's race, to force a vote on a constitution 
change

By DEBORAH BRIDGES 
Of The Pampa News

A 27-year-old suspect was arrested by city 
police approximately one hour after the stabbing 
death of a Pampa man. Saturday night.

Felipe Miranda of 811 Wall was arrested at his 
residence at a 10 p m Saturday and charged with 
the murder of Da rio Rosalez. 20. of 216 E. Tuke.

Bond for Miranda was set at $10.000 at his 
arraignment Sunday by Justice of the Peace Nat 
Lunsford

The man was transferred to the county jail 
early today in lieu of bond.

The arrest was the culmination of events 
beginning at 9 08 p m., when Pampa Police 
officers CpI John Bennett and Officer "Diomas 
Dirickson were notified by Highland General 
Hospital officials regarding a stabbing victim. 
Chief of Police J J Ryzmansaid. On arrival, the 
officers found Rosalez had been pronounced 
dead

Acting as Coroner. Lunsford was called to the 
hospital emergency room, where he ordered an 
autopsy to be performed

Lunsford would not give the apparent cause of 
death. "I can't say until we get the autopsy 
report." he said

He expects to receive the report in two or three 
days, he said, "or it could be sooner "

Autopsy was conducted by Amarillo

pathologist Dr. Jose Diaz-Esquival Sunday 
morning after Lunsford ordered it Saturday 
night

Investigation into the m atter has shown the 
incident occurred at 429 N Starkweather shortly 
before police were called to the hospital. Ryzman 
said

"The initial investigation disclosed there had 
been some kind of disagreement (between the 
two men) several minutes prior to the incident,*' 
he said Ryzman confirmed that there wo-e 
witnesses to the a ttack .

Rosalez's fatal wound was made by a kitchen 
knife, he said.

The address where the stabbing occurred was 
the home of a relative of the suspect, he said.

^ A friend of Rosalez. Ryzman said, drove the 
fatally injured man to the hospital.

Rosalez is survived by his wife. Josie; one son. 
Dario; one daughter, Kelly Marie; his parents, 
Mr and Mrs Lacaro Rosalez; his grandmother, 
Audre Rosalez. all of Pam pa. five brothers. 
Tony Hernandez of Minnesota. Pete Hernandez 
of Pampa. Larry. Johnny, and Roger Rosalez of 
Pampa: three sisters. Diana Munguia and Mary 
Rodriguez, both of Pam pa and Olga Sanchez d  
California

Services for Rosalez are  pending with Smith 
Funeral Directors

Supreme Court refuses appeal
WASHINGTON (AP) The Supreme Court 

today refused to hear the appeal of a Houston 
woman convicted of strangling her 3-year-old 
daughter

The justices, over one recorded dissent, left 
intact Texas court rulings that Judith Leigh 
Pearson was fairly convicted and sentenced to 
life in prison for the 1976 murder 

Ms Pearson's appeal had urged the jisticesto 
apply retroactively their 1978 decision requiring

police to obtain a warrant most often before 
searching a murder scene

Oily Justice William J. Brennan Jr. voted to 
hear Ms Pearson's argum ents Four votes are 
needed togrant such review.

Houston police officers were cailed to Ms. 
Pearson’s apartm ent the night of April 9.1976 
They found a crying Ms Pearson b ^  
comforted by several persons Little Tamara 
Pearson was dead in her bed

Aging renegade proclaims prejudices in court
By JACK SCHREIBMAN 
Associated Press Writer

SAN FRANCISCO (APi -  Aging renegade Ralph "Sonny" 
Barger, main U rget of a federal push to wipe out the notorious 
Hells Angels, sat restlessly in his orange jailhouse coveralls and 
spilled out his bitterness

No way. he scoffed, is the government going to do that They can 
trot out every prejudiced prosecutor and judge they care to, he 
said, but the Hells Angels Motorcycle Club will live on — even if 
"they put me away for years "

The club has hundreds of members in chapters across the 
country and overseas, but the main unit is —and has been almost 
from its beginnings — B arger’s Oakland chapter

"They’re not going to destroy the Hells Angels with this trial,” 
the 41-year-old Barger swore in a recent jail interview. “They 
said the last time if they could put me away they would destroy 
the club They put me away for six years and when I got out, the 
dub was at least five times bigger than when I went in."

Barger, whom the government considers the "Godfather” of 
thesoTiffy band, cursed U.S District Court Judge Samuel Conti, 
the prosecutors and the law that snatched him and his friends off 
the streets and dumped them into a courtroom where 8-foot-high

plexiglass partitions separate the spectators from the 18 
defendants.

Barger, his fellow Angels and their alleged associates are in the 
seventh month of one of the largest felony prosecutions in federal 
court history.

They are charged with various violations of drug, racketeering 
and conspiracy provisions of the controversial Racketeer 
Influenced and Corrupt Organizations (RICO) law. designed to 
smash organized crime.

The defendants are  accused of making and distributing various 
drugs and promoting the Hells Angels "enterprise" with guns, 
bombs, murder, bribery and intimidation

Barger said Conti, a conservative jurist with a reputation for 
being a "hardnose" with little sympathy for defense lawyers, "is 
the worst thing that ever happened to the U.S. government . .  His 
attitude is going to lose the case for them."

If found guilty on all counts, the defendants could collectively 
draw up to 800 years in prison. Barger, charged with two counts of 
conspiracYand racketeering, faces 40 years

Besides the 18 Angels now on trial for the alleged commission of 
64 overt acts, and six others set for a later trial, the grand jury 
indictment also names the entire club

The government claims the club is a criminal enterprise’ 
which exists to violate the law and that its bylaws require 
members to distribute drugs of specified quality and quantity in 
northern California.

Much of the governm en t's  case involves charges of 
manufacture and distribution of methamphetamine, the powerful 
stimulant known as “ sp eed "

“ I have never been associated with speed.” Baiger declared 
"And I can prove i t "

Barger, his court-appointed lawyers say. will get his chance 
toward the end of the trial, which could run into the summer.

The prosecution, which took 24 weeks to recite a litany of 
alleged (fope manufacture and dealing, assorted violence 
including murder, bombs and other anti-social behavior, rested 
the last week of March

As the defense began, the accused sat alert, neatly dressed.' 
watchful and well-mannered; hardly the greasy leather image of 
the Hells At«els gang. The jury has photo folders to distinguish 
the defendants from their lawyers.

They had been grabbed in coordinated, secret raids by 200 
agents of the FBI. Drug Enforcement Administration and Bureau 
of Alcohol. Tobacco and Firearm s who swooped down on locations

along a 130-mile stretch from Sacramento to San Jose
The courtroom is a fascinating mob scene To get in, spectators 

must first pass through a  metal detector so sensitive it picks ig> 
the metal in a shoe buckle.

Angels from  out-of-toam chapters, iiKluding one from 
Germany, have visited as spectators, and marshals say they fear 
some might try to liberate their buddies.

Ihe strain shows on everybody in the chamber, especially on 
Conti. He suffers from high blood pressure, was hospitallaad in 
mid-trial after collapsing on the bench and appears to have aged 
since the trial began. He has held six lawyers in contempt and 
xissedonein jail overnight. His livsiy verbal skirmiahm with the 
lawyers are the U lk of the courthouse.

The l7th-floor cham ber was remodeled for the trial at a  oast of 
115,000. The defendants and their attorneys ooctg>y three 
Lshaped tiers across from the jiry . Seven spectator benches 
were removed to accommodate the expanded defenduit section. 
Plexiglas sheets, seal off spectators from the test of the 
courtroom. M arshals continously inspect the assemfaiags.

The defense insistently denies government cbdffls that the Hells
Angels havea bylaw that reqidres members tohaedt d n ^ .
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daily record
Services tomorrow hotjùtal report

No serv ices tom orrow .

deaths and funerals
JOHN L. RIDGEWAY

Services for Mr John L. Ridgeway, M, of the Painpa Nursing 
Center are pending with the Abbot Funeral Home in Baxter 
Springs. Kansas

Mr Ridgeway died Sunday in Highland General Hospital
He was bom February IS. 1S96 in Rogers. Aik
Mr Ridgeway moved to Pampa in 197S from Baxter Springs, 

Kansas. He was a veteran of World War I. a  member of the Royal 
Arch Masonic Lodge and the First Christian Church in Joplin. Mo. 
His wife. M argaret Ridgeway, died in 1963

Survivors include two daughters. Mrs Jana Rumold of Borger, 
and Mrs. Floyd Chase of Baxter Springs. Kan.; one son R ^ e r  
Ridgeway of Midland; one brother, Edgar Ridgeway of LaMesa, 
Cal., seven grandchildren and five great-grandchildren.

HELEN WIGINTON
BORGER — Services for Mrs Helen Wiginton. 79, of 1117 

Hedgecoke will be held Wednesday at 1 p.m. in the Minton 
Memorial Chapel with the Rev Jeff Holder, pastor of the First 
Christian Church .officiating.

Graveside services will be held in the Stratford Cemetery at 3 
p.m Wednesday Arrangements are by Minton Chatwell Funeral 
Directors

Mrs Wiginton died at the Leisure Lodge
She was a housewife and a member of the First Christian 

Church
She is survived by one daughter. Mrs Elizabeth Bowden of 

Borger; one son. Frank Wiginton of Colorado, one sister, Mrs. Bill 
Doyle of Okla City, Okla.; five grandchildren and three 
great-grandchildren

HAZEL MASON
PHILLIPS — Services for Mrs Hazel Mason, 72, of 16 West St. 
were held today at 2 p m in the First Baptist Church of Phillips 
with the Rev Jim Koonce, pastor, officiating Burial was in 
Westlawn Cemetery under direction of Minton-Chatweil Funeral 
Directors

Mrs Mason died Friday at her residence.
She was born July 1.1907
Mrs Mason had been a resident of Phillips for 37 years. She was 

a homemaker and member of the First Baptist Church Her 
husband James Homer Mason proceeded her in death

Survivors include one daughter, Mrs Glen Knight of P a n ^ ;  
one son. Joe Mason of Corpus Christi; two sisters, Susie Roden of 
Biivens. Ark . Mrs Ethel Birdwell of Dallas; two brothers. Walter 
Landers of Quanah. and Sam Landers of Romeo; eight 
grandchildren and five great-grandchildren.

police report
Ih e  Pampa Police Department responded to M calls during the 

46-hour period ending a t 7 a m today involving burglary, arrests 
for driving while intoxicated, property damage, theft and an 
arrest for murder (see related story on Page 1).

Glen Edward Black. 232 Tignor. reported someone entered his 
residence and damaged his waterbed causing water to soak the 
carpet Damage to the waterbed was estimated at $300 Total 
danuige was approximately $500 

A spokesperson for Hobart Baptist Church, 1100 S. Banks 
reported several windows to the building were found to be broken 
with rocks and a BB gun Damage was estimated at $150.

Clyde Andrews. 59.821 Denver was arested in the 100 block of N. 
Cuyler for driving while intoxicated 

Gyde Andrews. 59. 507 W Wilks reported that a known siiiject 
intered his resideence and took $135. Andrews was at the 
residence when the offense occurred 

Billy Joe Walker, 50. 412 Somerville reported a known subject 
entered his residence and removed $64 from his billfold in his back 
pocket Walker said he did not know how the subject got the 
billfold from his pocket

Gloria Barrera. 22. 833 Wall reported an unknown subject 
entered her residence through the front bedroom window Missing 
was a 19" color television valued at $300.

Fernando Coronado. 27. of 216 N Starkweather was arrested for 
driving while intoxicated in the 500 block of W. Kingsmill He was 
cited for lane straddling, and failure to signal intent to turn left 

Kenneth KoUra. 22. of Rt 1. White Deer reported that while he 
was in the a local club, someone took the two front tires and 
wheels valued at $400 from his vehicle 

Christy Hoganson. 2625 Comanche, reported someone 
burglarized her residence taking a stereo and a portable 
television Value of the items was unknown at the time of the 
report

minor accidents
A three vehicle accident occurred in the 1400 block of N. Hobart 

at 2:50 p m Saturday involving a 1978 Ford pickup driven by 
Abraham Gamboa J r  , 22. of St Rt 2; a 1975 Chrysler Cordoba 
driven by Jimmy Wayne Howeth, 28. of 922 S. Finley and a 1969 
Ford driven by 20-year-old Brenda Lee Hampton of 833 S. Bames 
According to the police report the Howeth and Hampton vehicles 
wa'e stopped at a stop light facing north on Hobart when the 
Gamboa pickup collided with the Howeth vehicle from behind 
causing the Howeths to collide with the Hampton's car A 
passenger in the Howeth vehicle. Wyonghi. 28. of 922 S Finley 
reported minor injuries. Gamboa was cited for following to 
closely

fire report
SATURDAY
2 05 a m — A house fire at 214 Eshom St. was reported to the 

Pampa Fire Department The fire caused heavy damages to the 
house Probable cause was listed asan electrical short.

3 25 p m — A fire at the city dump grounds was reported to the 
Pampa fire department

3:35 p m -  A garage fire at 720 N Banks was reported 
Damages were confined to the exterior of the garage

SUNDAY
12:14 p m — A fire in a 1971 Plymouth at 312 Brown was caused 

by a flooded carburator. Probable cause was a flooded 
carburator

2:2Spm — A grass fire four miles east of Pampa was reported. 
Oneacreof grass was burned No other damage was reported

3 :3 0 p m — A fire three miles east of the city was reported on a 
railroad right-of-way and pasture land Probable cause was a 
passing train Twenty acres of grass were burned

3:45 p.m. — A grass fire at 1421 S. Bames was reported. The 
cause was unknown and damages were conTined to the grass

3:50 p.m. — A grasafire seven miles east of Pampa on a railroad 
right-of-way was reported

6:10 p.m Call to 609 E Tyng No damage was caused the 
structure Lighted flares were reported to be under the building. 
Reason or cause of the call was unknown
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HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL 

Sslarday’s Adailsslaas
Leslie Dawn Adams. Box 

$74. White Deer 
Edwin A. Pinson, 500 E. 

17th
Alvin W King. 1108 Terry 

Rd.
Lou B e n tle y , P am p a  

Nuraing Center 
Thelma R. Malone. 1428 E 

FYancis
Jerry  G. Nazworth. 1905 N 

Banks
Jem y W. Dickerman, Rt 

I  Box 395
Alberta Austin. Pam pa 

Nursing Center 
K o le ta  Ib i s o n ,  2329 

Cherokee
Manuel Jimenez, 405 N 

O est
Dismissals

Dovie Boucher, Rt. 2. Box 
266

R u fu s  R y an , 624 S. 
Somerville

Fred W Betchan, 916 S. 
Faulkner

Theodore E. Whaley. Box 
143. McLean

Art A. Rhodes. 405 Linda 
Jam es Wright. 1038 S. 

Sumner
Barbara Aim Jam es, Box 

574. Canadian 
C heryl L. Luck. 2714 

Cherokee
Ronae Woody, 416 N Wells 
Hazel Wilsn Poole, 1707 

Evergreen
Juan Rios. 506 S Ballard^ 
D ian e  C o lem an , 601 

Magnolia
Josephine Payne. 506 Elm 

St
Births

Twin boys to Mr. and Mrs. 
Tommy Adams. Box 574, 
White Deer

Soaday's Admissions 
Wade L Karr, Pam pa 

Nursing Center 
K im berly  D av is , 308 

Tignor
Cynthia Hanks. 1020 S. 

Sumner
Kelley Mason. 1121 Willow 

Rd
Bemie Leininger, Box 95. 

tjefbrs
M arg a re t W ashington, 

1221N. Faulkner 
Jan Renee Taylor, Box 

1261. Amarillo 
Anna Theresa Green. Box 

716, Wheeler
Barbara Ellen Michels, 619 

Garhart. Clarendon 
Edgar Raney Blocker, Rt. 

1. Box 166. Wheeler 
Lor on Albert Grantham 

Jr., Box 104. Miami 
A lice M G ates, 1033 

Twiford
Burton H. Wollard. Rt. 1. 

Box43. Mobeetie 
Louise S. McDowell, 2735 

Aspen
Carey Don Smith. Box 230, 

McLean

city briefs

Clarene I. Cochran, 1943 N. 
Sumner

Aimie M Williams. 419 
Harlem

Barbara Jean Murphree, 
Boa 416. White Deer 

Donna G. Bradford, 2405 
Comanche

Joseph F. Conner, 423 
Roberta

Fred W Betchan J r .,  406 
N. Dwight

William J. Snapp, 604 N. 
Christy

Elmer L. Dollins. 1021 S. 
Nelson

Virginia Taylor, 1630 N. 
Sumner

Florence Richards, $16 N. 
WelU

Cabra I -  Forem an. 2117 
Duncan

D km issab
Linda J. Crabtree, Box 176, 

Lefors
Cletis A. Guthrie, 616 N. 

Russell
T elva S tou t. 1805 N. 

Dwight
John Ray. 406 E . Louisiana 
John Throckmorton, Box 

1636
K aren Woodward and 

baby boy, Box 12, Skellytown 
Alva Wilbon and baby boy, 

1137 Huff
Koleta A. Ibison. 2329 

Cherokee
Births

A girl to Mr. and Mrs. 
Melford Hanks. 1020 S. 
Sumner

NORTH PLAINS HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Sturi Cantrell. Skellytown 
Hattie Davis. Borger 
Ted Lehman, Fritch 
velma Jones. Borger 
Beverly McCarty. Borger 
Jackie Womble. Morse 
Nakoa Anderson, Borger 
Wilma Johnston. Fritch 
Michael Deshields. Borger 
C l i n t o n  J o h n s o n ,  

Skellytown
Dorothy Crockett. Borger 

DIambsals
Donna Morgan and baby 

boy. Stinnett 
eleo McDaniel. Borger 
Keith Bender, Fritch 
Rodney Farwell. Fritch 
Norma Webb. Borger 
Lonnie Jameson. Borger 
Louis Dial. Borger 
Grant Shelton. Borger

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
AdmissiMS

Linny Marriott. Shamrock 
S u z ie  B r a d s t r e e t ,  

Shamrock
Edith Harral, Shamrock 

Dismissals
None

McLEAN HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Amie Eudey, McLean 
Wilbur Campbell. McLean 

Dismissals 
Annie Way, McLean

SUN PERFECTION Tans is 
coming soon. For the tan of your 
life call 665-6514 . 665-6606 
(Adv )

YARD SALE; 8:30 - 6 p m

1010 W Wilks Monday-Tuesday. 
(Adv.)

SPRUCE AND Cottonless 
Cottonwood. (You dig) Butler's 
Nursery. (Adv.)

of e

"Problems That Concern Us" was the program topic for Pampa 
Retired Teachers Association at a meeting today at Pampa Senior 
Citizens Center lla Pool, president intoduced the panel which 
included Floyd Watson. Ross Buzzard. Kirk Duncan, and David 
Smith

Mr and Mrs J  E. Gibson J r  and Mr and Mrs. Joe Fischer, 
Mrs. Esta Lee Brogdin. Miss Anna Pierce. Mrs. (Dorrine Wheeler 
and Mrs A E. Berry hosted the meeting

NATIONAL
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Showers and thunderstorms were scattered over parts of the 
East and far West, but skies were clear over most d  the natkm 
early  today and tem peratures w tre expected to become 
unsMSonably warm in some areas.

Scattered showers and thundershowers were forecast today 
from the Pacific Northwest to the Plains and the Rockies, and 
some show ers were expected in northern New England. 
Temperatures were expected to hit the 99s in parts of the upper 
Midwest

Early today, rain w as scattered over the Eastern seaboard, the 
nnddle and upper Ohio Valley, Washington and central California. 
Tlemperatures before dawn ranged from 32 in Pellston. Mich., to 
10 in Phoenix. Ariz.

Other reports:
Eaalern U.S. — AtlanU 59 fair, Boston 56 doudy. Qncimati SI 

foggy. Cleveland 41 fa ir. Detroit 31 fair, Miami 66 fair. New York 
10 fak*. PMIadelphia 56 partly doufy, Ptttaburgh 41 fair. 
Washington 64 cloudy.

Central U.S. — Chicago $0 fair, Denver 56 fair, Des Moines II  
fair. Fort Worth 61 fair, Indianapolis 59 fair, Kansas CHy 91 fair, 
LoidsvUle 62 parUy cloudy, Mirmeapolis-St Paul 63 f a t ,  NashvlUs 

. 91 fa t.N ew  Orleans 10 fa t .S t .  Louis 61 fa t .
Western U.S. — Anchorage 96 f a t .  Los Angeles 91 partly 

cloudy, Phoenix 49 showers. Sait LakeCKy66clou^,SM Dia|o64 
dou^r. San Francisoo 49 f a t ,  Seattle Wdoudy.

Canada— Montreal 96 f a t ,  Toroolo 34 ta t .

Publishers gather for meeting
HONOLULU (API -  The Associated Press holds ks annual 

masting hare today, marking the opening of the American 
Newspaper Publishers Association’s traditional “newspsper week."

The ANPA eonventkm seasioos April 21-23 will cover topics rsngkig 
frim  the controversy over the Olympics to the American hostages in 
Iren, and will be hiÿilighted by a  speech by U.N. Secretary-General 

• Kurt Waldheim on Wednesday.
The AP meeting, which is eipectad to draw newspaper and 

broadcast executives from everysbate. will indude the election of six 
dtoctors of the news cooperative, a  luncheon speech by President 
Fbrdlnand E . Marcos of the Philippines and a report on "News by 
Satellite" from AP President Keith Fuller and Vice President David 
Bowen.

Marcos was one of a number of government and diplon»tic leaders 
invited to Hawaü by the publishers asssociatkn. Among those 
participating in convention sessions will be representatives of the 
governments of the United S û tes , Canada and the Soviet Union.

The ANPA said the guesU were invited on the basis of news 
Merest, not political philosophy.

Jack W. Tarver, chairman of the AP and publisher of the AtlanU 
Qxistitution and Journal, will preside.

The AP Board of Directors, in a  report prepared for distribution to 
the members today, focused on the challenges faced by the 
cooperative a t a  time when “religious, political, military and 
economic tensions tea r once more at civilization.”

The board said that the scope of the AP coverage in 1979 rù g ed  
b tm  war in AfghanisUn to political scandal in South DakoU. “War 
and rebellion and coup — stories as old as the world.”  the board said. 
"And a story as new as the nuclear age—T h r e ^ l e  Island, the AP’s 
ehance to-report swiftly, coolly aial atM uuUf^ïW iiyTHarno oiie ' 
had even had to report before. ”

The board noted that the AP created a campaign daUbank an 
electronic reference library — to cover each candidate in the 1980 
presidential election. The databarik was made available to all 
members as a joint project of AP and the New York Times 
Information Service.

In the area of photos, the board said picture handling was speeded 
up and the coat of network operation reduced by cutting the number 
of control poinu and eliminating Laserphoto operators from all

bireaiw except New York and adding six photo editors.
The 21-merober board reported that newspaper membership 

reached a  high point of 1,372 last year. Radio and teieviaion 
membership reached 3,646, also a  high Overseas, the board said, 
m o r e  than one bUUon persons a day in 119 countries are estimated to 
have access to AP nesrs reporU.

The board also said that construction is nsariy complete on the 
first 50 earth sUtions in the United States as part of the AP satellite 

IdiMributlon system. Four hundred sUtions will be installed before I the end of the year.
The AP, which was founded in 1946 and is the world’s largest and 

oldest news gathering orpnization, has a news and photo staff of ' 
more than 1 » 0  in nearly 200 bureaus in the United States and 
abroad. The board noted that in 1979, bureaus were opened in Peking, 
E3 Paso. Texas; Roanoke, Va.; Evansville, I n i ;  Morgantown, 
W.Va.; and Iowa City, Iowa. In addition, a temporary bureau was 
opened in Lake Placid, N. Y., in preparation for the Winter Olympic 
Games.

The nominees for the board of directors are; Robert C. Achorn, 
Worcester (Mass.) Evening Gazette; Harold W. Andersen. Omaha 
(Neb.) World-Herald; Malcolm A. Borg. The Record. Hackensack. 
N J.; W.H. Cowles 3rd. Spokane (Wash.) Spokesman-Review; 
Katharine Graham. Washington Post; Howard H. “TTm" Hays, Jr., 
Riverside (Calif.) Daily-Press; William J. Keating, Cincinnati 
Enquirer; Edward D. Miller, Allentown (Pa.) Evening Chronicle; 
Join “Reg” Murphy, San Francisco Examiner; and Joseph Pulitzer, 
Jr„  St. L ads Post-Dispatch. Nominees for a  siiigle seat from cities of 
leas than 50.000 population are: John 0. Emmerich, Jr., Greenwood < 
iMiM > rn m m « » iw » « lth , « n d  fcilm M -li i—  f l i^ l l l lS fT T T  
Daily Sun.

Andersen, Cowles, Mrs. Graham and Keating are incumbents.
Two members of the board, Robert M. White II of the Mexico (Mo.) 

Ledger, and Jam es F. Chambers. Jr ., of the Dallas Times Herald, 
are tM  seeking re-election. White, representing cities of less than 
50,000 population, is not eligible lor renominatian, under a  provision 
of the by-laws which prohibits any director frian holding office for 
nu re  than three consecutive terms. Chambers ii not seeking 
renomination because he is retiring from the Times Herald on June 
1. • ■ . ■ ___-
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AP announces historic endeavor
HONOLULU (AP) — The Associated Press today announced an 

“historic endeavor” in which it will transmit its news repdrt to 
mennbers via satellite, providing better service at iower coats.

Plain call for a 900-city satellite distribution system, and the 
number of cities involved could go much higher, said David L. 
Bowen, vice president for communciations of The AP.

The AP Board of Directors has instructed management to ‘proceed 
with deliberate speed' toward a 900-city system, Bowen told 
members at the news service’s annual meeting here.

Sixteen cities already have satellite receiver terminals, and a 
50city network is expected by May 1$, he said. Nearly 400 cities are 
expected to be included in the network by the end of the year, and 900 
by the end of next yea r.

“We don’t pretend to know exactly where we will stop — whether 
900 or 1,500 or 2,500,” Bowen said. “This will be determined by the 
ecommics. which a re  prim arly affected by AT&Ttariffs"

The AP will use Western Union's Westar 111, the newest American 
satellite, as its prim ary transm itter from space.

The news service has reserved 12 channels, but will use only two to 
deHver its newspaper and broadcast services.

“The balance are  for use by organizations sharing the satellite 
distribution system ; organizations which will share both the benefits 
and the coats.” Bowen said

RKO Radio and Alternative Radio have already signed on to share 
the system, and negotiations are in progress with United Press 
International, Dow Jones Audio. Dow Jones Data. Reuters, and 
Qxnmodity News Service, he said.

Satellite communications works in much the same way as 
microwave radio communication on land, and even uses many of the 
same frequencies.

But the big difference. Bowen said, is that the “tower" in the 
satellite system is the satellite, which is 22.300 miles high.

TTie satellite is in view of any city in the United States, making 
possible line-of-sight microwave transmission, he said.

The average cost of ground installation for dish antennas has been 
$3.400, and the average cost of roof installation has been $8,400, he 
s ^ .  The news service will provkle the antennas, and members will 
furnish the site preparation.

The satellite system will save The AP $3.5 million in costs of leased 
AT&T lines by the end of 1982, Bowen said. Thesesavings will pay for 
costs of the dish antennas and the rental of the Westar channels.

Should WesUr III fail. Western Union is obliged to move the AP 
signals to Westar II, and landlines to bureau cities will be continued 
as further backup. Bowen said.

Land lines also will continue to be used for cities where savings are 
not yet large enough to justify a dish antenna, he said.

Protest group forms in coffee shop
LEONA (AP) — Usually, 

Leon Couitty is a pretty quiet 
place. Most of its residents like 
it that way. But when a Houston 
company announced, without 
warning, it was going to store 
nuclear w aste th e re , Leon 
County got mad.

A fter a  h a s t i ly  c a lle d  
conununity meeting a t the Red 
Onion Coffee Shop here. Mayor 
Louie Thompson presiding, 
residents formed a committee 
tooppoae the plan

L ak  week. Nuclear Sources 
and Services Iik ., of Houston, 
said it had bought an abandoned 
warehouse on Interstate 45. 
near this east-central Texas

Record crowds 
attend shrine 
dedication

SAN JUAN (A P) -  More than 
40,000 persons visited the new 
shrine to Our Lady of San Juan 
over the weekend, drawn by the 
shrine's history and the return 
of a popular church leader

Roman Catholic Cardinal 
Humberto Medeiros of Boston, 
who was Bishop of Brownsville 
for five years, celebrated a 
mass of thanksgiving for more 
than 5,000 worshippers Sunday

On Saturday he dedicated the 
new shrine, rep lac ing  the 
original structure which was 
destroyed in 1970 when an 
unemployed teacher committed 
suicide by smashing an airplane 
into it.

The priest who rescued a 
statue of (Christ’s mother from 
the burning shrine after the 
w re c k . F a t h e r  P a tr ic io  

' Dianinguez. placed the statue in 
th e  new  s h r i n e  d u r in g  
Saturday's dedication.

Medeiros had returned to 
South Texas Saturday to help 
with the dedication and lead 
Sunday’s mass.

S p e a k in g  in  S p a n is h ,  
Medeiros received a  sUndkig 
ovation when he told the Sunday 
congregation. “ I fed  as if I had 
never left you.”

“ T h is  i s  a d a y  o f 
Thankagiving to God.”  he said. 
”1hia shrine Is a beautiful silent 
witness in stone to the living.''

Ih e  new shrine, one of the 
largest In South Texas, coat 
more than $6 million.

S ev era l R om an C atholic 
bishops attended the dedication 
and mass, ioduding Archbishop 
J a n  Jadot, papal legate to the 
IM lad States.

’IM s  shrine is a  sign of 
fidsKty to the seeds of faith,” 
Jadot said Sunday. ” Ia  this 
sotessn hour Pope John Paul n  
calls upon all here p r e s n t  to be 
ever more faithful to the church 
oftodoy.'*

com m unity about halfway 
between Dallas and Houston.

NSSI said it was going to store 
toxic materials discarded by 
hospitals and industries in the 
n a tio n ’s la rg e s t  c itie s  — 
including radioactive wastes 
fro m  X -ray  an d  c a n c e r  
treatment programs 

“Dallas and Houston are  just 
making a dumping ground of 
Leon (^ u n ty ,”  com plained 
Postmaster Ima Ray Watson.

Saturday, in a gathering that 
looked like a church picnic, 
about 75 residents had gathered 
a t the p ro p o sed  s i te  to 
demonstrate against the plan. 

“If it’s not dangerous, why

don’t they keep it in Dallas or 
Houston?" one young man at 
S a tu rd a y ’s d em o n s tra tio n  
asked.

Company officials were nrt 
im m ediately  av a ilab le  for 
commeitt.

The sto rage  fac ility  has 
dominated conversation at the 
Red Onion, one of the town's 
fomrite gathering spots, since 
residents read about NSSI's 
plans last week in the Leon 
OouiXy News. The talk led to 
o r g a n i z a t i o n ,  a n d  a 
f i v e - m e m b e r  s t e e r i n g  
committee was formed to try to 
stop the plan.
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Costa Rica offers asylum 
to Cubans leaving homeland

PAMPA N IW S t l ,  laao 3 ;

SAN JOSE. Costa Rica (AP( — Costa Rica has 
offered asylum to the 10,000 Cubans still trying to 
leave Havana via the Peruvian Embassy and 
appealed to Fidel Castro to let the evacuation 
resume immediately

The Cuban president did not answer the Costa 
.Rican offer Sunday immediately or lift the ban 
he imposed Friday on flights to the CenU'al 
American country But he did allow 32 of the 
would-be exiles to fill empty seats on an Iberia 
Airlines flight from Havana to Madrid

Since most of the Cubans who crowded into the 
Pvuvian Embassy's grounds two weeks ago 
want to go to the United States and flights 
between Havana and Miami would be difficult to 
arrange, Costa Rica offered to give the refugees 
temporary haven until asylum could be arranged 
for them

After about 700 had been flown to San Jose and 
half of those had been flown on to Peru, the 
Cikian government barred the use of Costa Rica 
as an intermediate stop and said that henceforth 
the Cubans must be flown directly to those 

•_ countries accept ing them as refugees:--------------

Coata Rica responded Sunday by offering to 
accept all of those fleeing from communist rule.

“Ih e  doors of Costa Rica remain open for all 
those who seek a com er in the world wherein to 
fulfill their aspirations of liberty and peace, 
without taking into account their origin, ideology 
or color of their skin,” the Foreign Ministry said 
in a  statement.

“We wilt allow them to stay here but they can 
also go to other countries if they want to," said 
one Costa Rican official.

In addition to Peru, which has agreed to accept 
1,000, and the United States, which has said it will 
take up to S,S00. Argentina, Belgium. Brazil, 
Ecuador, Spain and Sweden have offered to 
accept some of the CiAans.

Carios Aguilar of the Costa Rican Foreign 
Ministry said there were indications Castro 
would allow flights from Havana to Miami.

Costa R ka had said it could afford to resettle 
only 300 of the Cubans on its territory, but 
Aguilar said  con tribu tions from foreign 

_ny«i){nenta aDd._pcivate- sources would allow - 
nation to accommodate up to 10.000.

Wallet weight loss danger o f exercise craze
LOUISE COOK
Associated Press Writer
Millions of Americans are trying to exercise their 

way to better health, but fitness fans who aren't careful 
can end up with ailing wallets.

Exercise equipment and facilities can be expensive. 
The benefits may make the coat worth while, but you 
also may be able to get the same results without 
spending nearly so much.

“Some exercise facilities a r e . .. more expensive than 
you anticipate from the initial fees.” warns the New 
York H eart A ssociation Inc. “ There may be 
surcharges for lockers or for court use for tennis or 
squash Tips and transportation to and from the facility 
can add to the cost."

Hiere are many types of exercise; among the best 
are those that benefit your heart and circulation. They 
are called cardiovascular fitness exercises and their 
aim is to increase the blood flow to the working 
muscles. E xam ples include swiinming, skating, 
jogging and bicycling . C ardiovascular fitness

exercises are  sometimes referred to as aerobic — 
requiring oxygen — because the blood is rich in 
oxygen.

Visit your doctor before starting any regular 
exercise program. If you are over 35 and have a 
potential health problem, the .doctor may recommend a 
stress test to check the periormanoe of your heart and 
cardiovascular system during exercise.

The heart association says consumers should visit 
several testing facilities before selecting one. Among 
theipiestionstoask:

—Does the center have a medical director and what 
is his or her background? The director should provide 
overall medical supervision and should be available for 
consultation

—Who will conduct your test? If you are over 35 and 
sedentary or if you have had any unexplained pains 
that could be related to your heart, it is a good idea to 
have a physician do your test.

—What is measured during the test? Checklist items 
include blood pressure, pulse rate and the shape of 
your electrocardiogram.

Once you have a medical OK, you will have to decide 
whether you want to join an exercise facility. 
Advantages include companionship, a  regular place to 
chaise  ond shower, trained instructors and the 
availability of exercise equipment. Disadvantages 
include the cost and the fact that you have to exercise 
at a  set time and in a fixed p l ^ .  which may be 
inconveniently located.

The heart association says you should keep these 
things in mind when selecting an exercise center:

—The availability of facilities like treadmills, 
exercise bicycles and a swimming pool for aerobic 
exercises.

—The qualifications of the instructors. “ If the 
instructor has had only a short crash course at the 
facility, it probably was oriente<ko sales rather than to 
cardiovascular fitness," says the heart association.

—The type of classes offered. “Classes in yoga, 
weight lifting or calisthenics may promote muscle 
building or flexibility, but usually do not promote 
cardiovascular fitness,” according to the heart 
association. ___
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Investigator says cause 
o f channel co llision  know n
TAMPA, Fla (AP) — The chief investigator of the Coast Guard's 

worst peacetime disaster says he has assembled the pieces from 41 
days of hearings and arrived a t an answer to the puzzle of the 
collision that led to the deaths of 23 Coast Guardsmen

Rear Adm Norman Venzke. head of a special Marine Board of 
Inquiry into the Jan  28 Tampa Bay accident, said he can explain why 
the cutter Blackthorn co llid ^  with the oil tanker Capricorn.

But his explanation will be revealed first in the board's written 
report, to be forwarded to the Coast Guard commandant in 
Washington by May 1.

A parade of witnesses has disagreed about which was to blame — 
the tanker heading into port or the cutter heading out on its way to its 
Galveston. Texas, home.

The key portion of the 9.200 pages of testimony is the reports of 
experts who traced the tanker’s path from an automatic recording

device, measured the angle of impact, scanned the channel bottom 
for debris and fit the pieces to the vessels.

"The whole case hinged on the debris search,” Venzke said. “We 
started breaking the case about four weeks ago"

Most of the debris found a t the bottom of the shipping channel was 
a bit north of its midpoint. Does that support the Blackthorn crew, or 
does it place the blame on both vessels?

"You can 't say the debris on the bottom gives you a simplistic 
answer,” replied Venzke. “There were inconsistencies as far as 
testimony goes The main conflict was that both ships said they were 
on the right side of the channel"

He suggested the contradictions in testimony from crew members 
could be because “perceptions are different at night "

Venzke concedes that another panel might reach a different set of 
conclusions. The National Transportation Safety Board, which 
participated in the hearings, plans to issue a separate report.

Already more than $40 million in claims have been filed on behalf

of victims, survivors and ships tied up in port while the channel was 
cloaed to clear the wreck site. Both the C out Guard and the tanker’s 
owners and operator have brought suit, blaming the other side

In the maze of evidence to be reconciled is why the ships, closing 
together a t 2,500 feet per minute, didn’t know sooner that another 
vessel was ahead, and whether proper warning signals were 
sounded. There's also the puzzle of garbled radio communications 
between the two vessels as other traffic steamed through the channel 
that night.

Testimony indicated the ships could have seen each other as long 
as two minutes before the crash, but might not have taken evasive 
action until it was too late.

There was testimony that the Blackthorn capsized in three seconds 
under the pulling 126-ton force of the tanker's anchor and chain, 
hooked in its hull. And there was testimony that only one of five life 
rafts found after the crash was operable aboard the 35-year-old 
Blackthorn.
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kings are

B orger wom an places 
in  ch ip  tossing  fete

BEAVER, Okla (AP) -  A 
Kansas man and a Wisconsin 
woman sailed their cowchips 
across the Oklahoma prairie 
Saturday to take home gold 
pasture patties for winning 
top honors in the World 
C ham pionsh ip  C ow chip 
Throwing Contest.

Denal Shultz of Melvern, 
Kan., tossed his cowchip 162 
feet. 8 inches.

Kay Hankins of Prairie du 
Sac. Wis.. won the women’s 
championship with a fling of 
96 feet. 1 inch. It was her 
fourth trip to the manure 
toss.

The only Oklahoman to 
win. was David Howard of

Goodwell, who won first 
place in the Men's VIP 
Division. H ow ard 's chip 
sailed 171 feet. 10 inches.

Connie Ludwig of Plains. 
Kan., won the Women's VIP 
championship with a hurl of 
74 feet.

Ralph R ector, B eaver 
C ham ber of Com m erce 
secretary and manager, said 
6,500 person were on hand for 
the toss, which brought 
hurlers from as far away as 
Argentina.

The rules for the toss. 
Rector said, allow no gloves 
an no alteration of the basic 
chip design.

Chips thrown must be at

least six inches in diameter
Jim Cox of Exeter, Calif., 

took second place in the 
Men's Open competition with 
a 162-foot, 3-lnch toss, 
followed by A rt Kofter, 
W inona. K an ., w ith  a 
154-foot, 8-inch toss.

A toss of 86 feet. 4 inches, 
won Aileen McComas of Blue 
Springs. Mo., second place in 
the women's competition 
P a t t y  W a y n e , L e e 's  
Summitt, Mo., won third 
with a hurl of 79 feet. 10 
inches.

A Florida man. Jam m y 
Vaby of Clearwater, won 
second in the VIP contest 
with a 143 feet fling. Tom

TELEVISION
EVENtWO_________

6:00 O  STAR TREK'ThaUght* 
OtZetar' (60m)n*.)
(Z) WELCOME BACK. 
KOTTER
O  CD SANFORD AND

O CD OCD  NEWS 
(E  INTERNATIONAL 
RAOUETBALL 
X  THIRD STORY 
O ®  CBS NEWS 
®  FACE THE MUSIC 
®  MACNEIL LEHRER 
REPORT

6:30 du CAROL BURNETT AND 
FRIENDS
9  CD ALL IN THE 
FAMILY

8(3) M.A.S.H.
GYMNASTICS: AL

BUQUERQUE JOURNAL 
INVITATIONAL 

I SPORTS CENTER 
I CD TIC TAC DOUGH 
I WORDS OF HOPE 
l®MUPPETSHOW 

BENNY HILL 
OKALHOMA REPORT 

7:00 O  JIM ROCKFORD. 
PRIVATE INVESTIGATOR 
(D MOVIE -{WESTERN) 

"WInchMtar 73" 
1067 Tom Tryon, John Sax
on. RivilrylorposMSSionol 
tha lamoua rapaating rifla.

O  CD MOVIE 
-(MSTORICAL-DRAMA)** 
"Story 01 ManhIfMl” 1057 
Ronald Colman, Hady 
Lamarr Tha Hiatory o( man
kind. ralatad in aavaral vig- 
nattaa. (2hra.)
OGD LITTLE HOUSE ON 
THE PRAIRIE Charlaa In- 
galla ia ahockad to hnd that 
a crippling accidant haa 
takanawaythaoncahappy- 
go-luckyMr. Edwarda' prida 
in himaall and will to liva. 
(Rapaat. 60 mina.)
X  NCAALACROSSE 
O C D  THAT’S INCREDI
BLE A vialt to tha bizarra 
houaa of a hauntad hairaaa. 
a woman with a built-in aala- 
mograph, and tha world'a 
only aharfc catching dog ara 
taaturad (60 mina.)
ID ROCK CHURCH

WKRP IN CINCINNA
TI Evaryona at WKRP ia 
raadytocalobratawhon.lor 
tha Ural Ikna in aavan yaara, 
tha ratkiga oMha onca Had- 
gling radio alation havo 
gona up kiatoad of down. 
(Rapaat)
®  HOUYWOOO 
®  JAMES MICHENER'S 
WORLD Sporta In 
AmarIca-Woman in Sporta' 
Michanar intarviawa tannia 
pro Chrla Evart, gollar 
Nancy Lopaz and autoracar 
Janat Guthria In thia pro
gram axploring tha chang
ing rola of woman athlalaa.

8:30

0:00

yaar-old and hia girllrland 
ara chaaad by a auava drug 
amugglar, tha boy’a alap 
lathar and tha pollca. altar 
lhay diacovar 6260,000 In 
drug ring profila in an innor 
tuba and try to giva tha 
monay away.(2hra.) 
• movie-(COMEDV)**** 
“Haavan Can Watt" 107B 
Warran Baatty, JuHa Chria- 
tia. Football pilayar ia ac- 
cidantally brought to 
haavan bafora hia tima and 
ratuma to aarth In a diflarnnt 
body. (Ratad PG) (tOt 
minaj
O  CD MONDAY NIGHT 
MOVIE Waikiki' 1980 
Stara: Dack Rambo. Donna 
Milla. Two daahing privata 
datactivaaatalkthroughtha 
atartling baauty ol Hawaii to 
track down tha 'cana (laid 
murdarar' bafora a baaulif ul 
policawoman bacomaa tha 
naxt victim. (2 hra.)
•  ®  M.A.8.H. A clumay 
loot aoldiar linda tha qulck- 
aat way to tha craw'a haarl, 
booating morata at tha war- 
waary 4077th. (Rapaat)
(B) AMERICAN FILM 
THEATRE Galilao' Sat in 
tha aarly 1600'a. thia ia tha 
atory of tha mathamatica 
taacharwhoaa 'Copamican 
Thaory' (tha balia! that tha 
aarth rotataa daily on Ita 
axia and tha planalaravolva 
in orbita around tha aun) 
triumphad daapila 
vahamont raaiatanca from 
tha Church.
(SI AMERICAN SHORT 
STORY Tha Blua Hotal’
Staphan Crana'a atory 
cantara on a nawcomar who 
arrivaa In a Irontiar town ol 
tha 1680'a, axpaotingtha 
Wild Waat of Zana Gray 
nóvala. (OOmiiw.) 
lui ®  FLO Laa tha piano 
playar aavaa Farlay from 
choking, but whan Flo triaa 
to maka him a town haro. ha 
diaappaara.

"IWS
LB» BATTLES

LOU GRANT
Faadaatad by a woman ra
duna who llvaa ovar an 
abandonad raataarani, Lou 
puta tha Tribuna on tha traH 
of a long-unaohrad mardar 
involving namaa horn Ho6y- 
wood'a goldan yaara. 
(Rapaat; 60 mina.)
®  BOSTON MARATHON 
1060 Thia program followa 
individual participantalor 
tha roal atory bahind tha 
gruallno 26 mWa raoa. (60

0:30

10Q0

DWIGHT THOMPSON 
BEST OF WORLD

7:30
(CÖmina.) 
•  l

BOO

I LEGENDS: HUMPHREY

O IS d ' the stockard
CHANNING SNOW With a 
ataady atraam of oonttaman 
eallara looking lor now 
naighbor. Llaa. Suaan and 
Mr Kramarbolharrivaallha 

iconohiaion. 
700CLUS

____MONDAY MOHT AT
THE MOVIES Tha Qraat 
Caah Qlvaaway Galaway' 
1060 Stara: Qooroa Ham«- 
ton. Albert Sakai A 16-

^ A )

SOCCER 
D R IS E i 
•  TO 
raOPHEi

r »
U p rs

AND BE HEALED 
TODAY Bl BHLE 

CY 
,UDE

LAST OF THE

•  (S  •  •

CMKRA
CD FESTIVAL OF FRAME 
•  DICK CAVETT SHOW 
'The Catholic Church 
Today' Guaala: Jamaa 
Kavanaugh, Sidney Cal- 
lahaa, Moiialooor Eugaaa 
CtarfcaadJaiaaaHIteticocti.

1O*,S0sr̂i

CD PRISONER: CELL

i t  OD MOVIE -(CRIME) 
•••H  “Uttia Caaaar” 
1S31 Edward G.Robinaon, 
Douglaa Fairbanka, Jr. A 
amaH-tima hood riaaa to tha 
top of tha undarwortd. (100 
mkiaj
O  (D THE TONIGHT 
SHOW Quaat boat: Richard 
Dawaon. Guaala: Shacky 
Qraana. Sandy Duncan. Bill 
Andaraon.(90 mina.)
•  MOVIE -(DRAMA) ** 4  
“F.I.S.T.” 1S78 Syhroatar 
Stallona. Rod Staigar. 
Sylvaalar 'Rocky' Slallona 
Iravaia tha road to labor 
union powar and corruption 
in a vivid portrait of idaaliam 
gona aour. (PG) (2 hra., 25 
mina.)
D  SPORTS CENTER 
D  ROSS BAOLEY SHOW 
O ®  CBS LATE MOVIE
HARRY O: Qartruda' A 

woman hiraa Harry faaring 
har brothar ia In troubla. 
(Rapaat) 'MCCLOUD: Tha 
Man With Tha Goldan Hat' 
Stara: Dannia Waavar. Don

iacha. (Rapaat)
DATING GAME 
MLEBRITY REVUE 
ID  VIRGINIAN

WORLD OF 
MNTECOST 
(DM0VI6-(WESTERN)*** 
“Warlock" IBSg Richard 
Widmark. Hanry Fonda A 
gunfighlar, hirad by tha 
town, and a cowboy, who 
haa quit tha outlawa, joina 
lorcaa to wipa out tha gang 
larrorizing Warlock. (2 hra.. 
26 mina.)

S NCAA BASEBALL
MOVIE -(ADVENTURE) 

“ThraaMuakalaara" 
1S35 WaltarAbal.PaulLu- 
kaa. A group ol awaah- 
bucklara triaa to foil a plot 
hatched by tha avU Cardinal 
Richiliou in 16th Century 

Franca (2 hra.)
Q ufeofrilev  
0 (3 )  TOMORROW Hoat: 

Tom Snyder. Quaat: Warner 
Erhard, loundor ol EST. 
(Rapaat; 60 mina.)
D tw ^ ormed

12:10 ■  (D ADC NEWS 
WQHTUNE

12:16 •  3 )  MOVIE
-(COklEOV-ORAMA) ***4 
"Tha Mala Animal’' 1642 
Henry Fonda, Olivia da 
HavWand.Acollagaprolaa- 
aor dalanda hia righta «Mia 
ha loaaa hia wHa to an old 
l|anm(2hra., tOmina.) 

12:30 •  (V  BARNEY MILLER 
‘The KM' Romanea arriara 

Fiah'a Ma when the atlrac- 
llva mother of a luvanlla 

pickpocket comae to plead 
har aon. (Rapaat)
OR. JAMES KENNEDY 
JOE FRANKLIN SHOW 
MHTBEAT 

(Z) POLICE WOMAN 
'Good OM Uncle Ban' 
Modern-day calila rualting 
wllh the profita coming from 
aalaa lo raalauraata, 
Nagloally kivokraa Pap- 
oar'a unde. (Rapaat)
QD ROSS BAGLEV SHOW 
CUF-SJ.
(I) BEST OF WORLD 
SOCCER
S i HOVM -(SUSPENSE) 
••M ”NHMVIMIir" 1S71 
Max Vea Sydow, Uv IM- 
mann. A man aacapaa Irom

an aaylum and murdara 
Ihoaa raaponalbla for com- 

ahimthora. (2hra.) 
2:25 • ( ! )  MAVERICK 
2:55 CD NEWS 
3«0  0  SPORTS CENTER

3:2S
400
4:20

} mCLUB
l(3DoiI OPEN UP
I

MOVIE -(WESTERN) 
*•4  "FortyGuna" 1067 
Barbara Stanwyck, Barry 
Sullivan. A lady outlaw 
laadar ki oM Arizona ia pur- 
ayad by tha taw. (00 mine.) 

4:30 D  WORDS OF HOPE 
600  D  COURAGE FORCRtSIS

5:30
D  ROt

Movie guide

NEWS 
ROSS BAOLEY SHOW

11:30
12K)0

7:00 (D MOVIE -(YVESTERN) 
• •4  "Wbichaalar 73"
1067 TomTryon, John Sax
on. Rivalrylorpoaaaaaio« of 
tha lamoua repealing rrila. 
(2hra.)
O  D  MOVIE 
-(HMTORICAL-ORAMA) *• 
“Story Of Mankind" 1067 
Ronald Colman, Hady 
Lamarr. Tha Hiatory of man
kind, ralatad In aavaral vlg- 
nattaa. (2 hra.)

600  0 (3 ) MONDAY NIGHT AT 
THE MOVIES The Qraat 
Caah Giveaway Gateway' 
tgeo Stara: George Hamil
ton. Albert Salmi. A tS- 
yaar-oM and hia girllriand 
ara chaaad by a auava drug 
amugglar, tha boy'a atap 
lathar and tha polica, altar 
they diacovar $250,000 in 
drug ring pronta In an Innar 
tuba and try to giva tha 
monay away. (2 hra.) 
• movie -(COMEDY)**** 
“Haavan Can Watt" 1078 
Warran Beatty, Julia Chrta- 
tla. FootbaH playar la ac
cidentally brought to 
heaven bafora hia lima and 
ratuma to earth kiadttfarant 
body. (Rated PG) (101 
mina.)

•  CD MONDAY NIGHT 
MOVIE 'Waikiki' 1060 
Stara: Dack Rambo, Donna 
MIHa. Two daahing privata 
daiactivaaatalkthrouohiha 
alartNng beauty of Hawaii to 
track down tha 'cane HaM 
murderer'before a baairtlt«l 
pokcawoman bacomaa lha 
npxt ytctkn. (2 hra.)

10:30 •  CD MOVIE -(CRIME) 
***4 "UlNa Caaaar"
1031 Edward G.Robinaon, 
Douglaa Fairbanka, Jr. A • 
amaK-tlma hood riaaa to lha 
top of the undarworM. ( 100 
m ^ .)
i f  MOVIE-(DRAMA) **4 
“FJA T." 1078 Sylvaalar 
Slallona, Rod Slalgar. 
Sykroalar 'Rooky' Stalicna 
iravala the road to labor 
union powar and oofiupUan 
In a vhfM porirall ol MaaBam 
gone aour. (PG) (2 hia., 26 
adaa.) _____

11«0 S mOVM-(WESTERN)*** 
“Wailaefe’’ 1SBS Richard 
WMmark, Henry Fonda. A 
guaRghlar, hirad by lha 
town, and a cowboy, who 
haa quH tho ouHaam, lolna 
lorooa to urtpa ottt lha sang 
larrwtzino Warloek. (2 hm., 
ESndna.)

Olson. Liberal, Kan., took 
third with 138 feet, 4 inches.

A Borger, Texas, woman, 
Pam Ingram, reaped second 
place VIP women's honors 
with her hurl of 65 feet, 6 
inches Cindy Simmons of 
Plains, Kan., wrapped up 
third with a fling of 64 feet. 2 
inches

Rector said contestants 
and spectators cam e from 
California, Massaschusetts. 
F lo r id a , O hio, T ex as . 
Missouri and Kansas.

Rector said the weather 
presented perfect tossing 
conditions.

Hurlers were especially 
thankful it d id n 't ra in . 
Rector said.

• CAPRI iiJv

lid i

LM

C u n t
K a s t w o o d
W IU T U R N

Y O U

‘tV E R V
U R h o n W a v  
B u t  L o o m ’
,  A MAII4 SO COMfikNV FXM ̂  

Dnit«uiea tn wUNti WOS

...boros iho row noods at the core of drug addiction, racial 
hotrod and vtolonco. NEVER has a  motion pictwro boon moro 
lim oly.

GATEWAY RIMS

TUESDAY, APRIL 22nd 7:30 P. M.
Community Christian CsntDr

SOI E. Compboll
EVERYONE WELCOIME ADMISSION FREE

Stuning FAT BOONE u* DovM WIHiuraun with EfllK ESTRADA •  JACKIE 
GIROUX •  DINO DuRUPPI G JO-ANN ROBINSON •
SxTMnpiuy by DON MURRAY and JAMBS SONNET •  Mutk by RALPH 
CARMICHAEt •  Dimetud by DON MURRAY G Pruducud by DICK ROSS

F ite F oo
(333 N. Hubert 66S--1092 «  665-^ 2

Formofi  t  Ronchort. Wo Do Cwclom Fiocomififl« Boof S  Foriti 
Opeo Daily 8iJ0 ajo,-SilO pjo,-0losod Sooday ________ hMaùM

Prices Good April 21 through April 26
ONOICE-BEEF BONELESS

SH O U LD ER
RO AST

$ 1 6 9
Lb..................... 1

F IT F S  SMOKEHOUSE

S L IC E D
BACON

.  9 8 '

FITES MARKET MADE I
CHILI l b . .................................... ^ 1 * ®  1

PURE PORK t G A G  1 
SAUSAOEib. ........................... ’ r ®  1

BAR-B-QUE 1 ^ 9 0  1 
BEEF PL ....................................  1 1

COUNTRY PRIDE 
FRYER PARTS

L E B S u . .............................. 89*̂
THIOHS l b . ...........................89®
BREAST NHb rib. Lb. ...........99®

FROZEN BEEF

P A n iE S
$ C 4 9

6 LB. ROLL ..................  W

SHURFRESH

FR A N K S

7 9 ®12 oz. p k f .................... ■  1

BEEF a n d  PORK FOR YOUR HOME FREEZERS I

Ñ h ER
Bud Frock

EGGS 6 9 * ’LarfUilMdM. .........................  W W
SHORTENING

IrtMI
NNRACLE
WHIP
lalad RroMkit, SL ....................  I

Ebuilhw
MACARONI A a e i e m  
CHEESE DINNER 7 3 ^
T 4 cgB« ..................................■ B W

KLEENEX ñÚ c\
MBBwMlAMLBMun...................W W

bsSUE 3 9 ^MtuBpbgacM.uolaru .................w w w

EburBm Fiuho

honey
BUNS
8 M .p b r-....................................Tiea

B R u S s E r *
s p R o u n

A r m in e  3 9 «
SNuffNee PfWMe

LEMOHADE ‘1 S ’’
•  Bx Smi ............................ I  V m il k "  F I ’ S

4G M .0M ................................  I

MPa « I I .
TOWEU 7 9 ^
RaBatuLoMan ........................ 1  W

NYDROX t 4 n i S  
COOKIES e | U D

«MrtlMFtuna y  1

5 Ï Ï * ............. 5 9

Largt
IGRAPEFRUIT

Fratk
CARROTS

N ib.

Ruttcl
POTATOESc

Large
ORANGES

U.

Fresh
GREEN
ONIONS
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Qihe ^ a m p a  Neids
EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O' TEX A S  

TO  BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO  LIVE

%

The government is the problem!
By the HoMrable J n i e  Hehm 

Uolletl S ta tes  S eaa te r (R .|, North 
Caroliaa

On a certain Fall day late in 1979, the 
e x a c t  f e d e r a l  d e b t  s to o d  a t  
$<1I.S56.069.040.S9. E xac tly  one year

earlier, in 1971, the federal debt was 
|7a,S7«,S81,519N.

This is an increase, in one year’s time, of 
$49,979,417,520 60. And the thing to 
remember is that this was happening at the 
very time that the President and the

leaden of Congress were pretending that 
federal spending was being brought "under 
control."

Don't you believe it!
It's too bad that the American peofrie do 

not have available to them at all times the

Let Peace Bm iti With Me
This newspaper is decficoted to fumisning information to our readers so that 

they con better promote and preserve their own freedom arxJ erKouroge others 
to see its blessing. For only when man understands freedom ond is free to 
control himself orid oil he possesses con he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that all men ore equally erxiowed by thek Creator, and not by a 
government, with the right to take moral action to preserve their We ond 
property and secure more freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, nujst 
UTKlerstand orW apply to doily living the great rrwrol guide expressed in the 
Covetmg Commoixlment.

(Address all communicotions to The Pompo News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pompo, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed and 
names will be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in port ony editorials 
originated by The News and appearing in these columns, providing pxoper 
cr^ it is given.)

The politics o f 
restraining OSHA

Last year legislation was introduced by Sen. Richard Schweiker. 
H-Pa. which if passed will sharply restrict the Occupational Safety 
;ind Health Administration. In the last few years  m em bers of the 
Unitid States Senate have made a lot of speeches about cutting back on 
the power of federal regulatory agencies This bill will give them a 
chance toput their vote where their mouth is

Of any regulatory agency OSHA is perhaps the most controversial. 
Basines.smen throughout the nation have complained about the 
arrogant demands made upon them of OSHA inspectors, many of 
whom appeared to be involved with their first job since leaving college. 
,\o business seemed safe from OSH A s young idealists. F a rm ers  were 
told how many outhouses they had to have in their fields and 
construction companies faced costly shutdowns because safety 
equipment narrowly missed OSHA technicalities

The legislation introduced by Sen Schweiker. while not going far 
enough for our taste, does limit the power of what has been an abusive 
federal regulatory agency The bill cuts back on the number of 
inspections that can be made by the agency and limits unannounced 
iiispetlions to workplaces with bad safety records. The Schweiker 
legislation exempts 90 percent of all workplaces from routine^ 
inspections; most of these inspections prove to be a costly waste of time 
for both the businessman and the OSHA inspectors (paid by the 
taxpayers, of course i

All indications are that the AFL-CIO will battle Schweiker's bill 
vigorously Union opposition was expected What was not expected w as 
the support the legislation seems to have picked up from som e senators 
considered long time friends of the union movement. For example. Sen. 
Harrison Williams Jr.. I)-N.J.. a longtime friend of labor unions and the 
chairman of the Senate Labor and Human Resources Committee, is a 
co-sponsor of the bill And he is only one of several m ajor Democrats 
supporting the legislation.

Still, the unions will put up a hard fight and m ay succeed in killing the 
legislation They, unfortunately, look to the government to force 
employers to maintain safety on the job. Historically job safety 
increased as the standard of living within the .society increased. In the 
long run many employers who did not keep a safe shop went out of 
business because they had too many costly accidents or they couldn't 
keep good employees In the short run. unions and individual 
employees used to force short-sighted bosses to clean up their act 
.Apparently the AFL-CIO now wants the government to take over that 
task

This nation is suffering from an orgy of government usurpation of 
individual responsibility If the Schweiker legislation brings the nation 
closer to a time when people willagain assume some of the power taken 
from them by paternalistic government, then Sen. Schweiker will have 
led us in a worthwhile direction Next year maybe we can eliminate 
OSHA That would bt> better yet

One legislator's reform
A high-ranking Democratic state senator has just figured out that 

something needs to be done to drastically change the welfare system 
TIh' change he prescribes make em work It sounds a bit like the plan 
Ronald Reagan proposed when he was governor. Back in those days the 
Democrats in the state legislature labeled the concept s lavery ."

All in all. it sounds too good to be true, coming from one whose party 
hasa vesU'd interest In the welfare constituency. And m ay be it is.  ̂ „

l,ast week Sen John (iaramendi. chairman of the Senate Health and 
Welfare Committee, called for revision of the system to force 
able-bodied people off the dole The Stockton Democrat cited what he 
called frightening statistics that underline the need for reform He said 
that 15 years ago only 15.000 second-generation welfare recipients were 
in the state Today, according to the state senator, that figure has 
jumped to LIOOOO From the tone of Garamendi s press releases it 
seems he and the rest of the legislature did not know this was 
happening

Garamendi has introduced legislation he claims will shift the basic 
philosophy of welfare back to the work ethic His bill. SB 1476, would 
continue the welfare program for those who cannot work because of 
age or physical disability Those able to work w ill be . according to the 
bill, placed in an Kmployment Preparation Plan. They w ill either be 
found jobs or trained for jobs If one of the.se able-bodied souls turns 
downajob.Garamendi slegislation would remove him from welfare

That sounds like wha Gov Reagan said 10 years  ago — back then 
statistics were not yet high enough to frighten the majority  of 
Sacramento Democrats version of the plan was tried, anyway, and 
didn't work too well I

f’art of Garamendi s scheme is to revise the federal Aid to Fam ilies 
with Dependent Children Program (AFDCi He says there are  far too 
many people on this dole — 1.379.483 in California to be exact -»-who 
(tiuld be working Today women with children up to 6 years of age are 
not required to accept employment to remain on the program . 
Garamendi wants that lowered to age 2 He accurately  points out that 
there are many working mothers with young children paying taxes to 
support those women who are inexactly the same situation.

It is always su.spicious to hear a high-ranking Democrat call foe 
mea.sures that appear to be attacking the welfare problem. In this case 
Garamendi has some ideas accompanying his welfare proposal that 
might suggest'lhat his call for breaking people s dependency on 
government is not what it .seems to be He stresses that getting people 
to work will require the state to increase its child-care facilities.

As in the  c a se  w ith  m a n y  lo f ty - s o u n d in g  i d e a s  p r e s e n t e d  b y  
politiciani. e sp ec ia lly  d u rin g  e je c tio n  y e a r s ,  th e  s t r i n g s  a t t a c h e d  m a y  
c««t m ore than  th e  re fo rm  w ill s a v e  If p a s t  r e c o r d  is  to  be  c o n s i d e r e d .  
G a ra m e n d is  p lan , by th e  t im e  it m a k e s  i t s  w a y  o u t  o f th e  
am endm ent-happy  le g is la tu re ,  w ill f o r c e  v e r y  few  o f f  w e l f a r e  T h e  
taxpayers  will likely  e n d  up p a y in g  fo r a b a b y s i t t i n g  s e r v i c e  b e in g  u s e d  
by those on »relfarc w ho d o n 't  w a n t to  b e  b o t h e r e d  b y  t h e i r  k id s  d u r i n g  
t lv d a y .

E r r  A 90

"Great Idea, Gilrumple —  we could m ake a fortune.’

Eden's bitter fruit

by Paul Harvey

During the youth rebellion of the Sixties 
school-agers resisted convention in every 
way they knew how

^ b i t te r e d  by hypocritical parents and 
croaks in government and unwinnable 
wars they proclaimed themselves "free" to 
"do their own thing."

They ren o u n ced  form al religion, 
subscribed to guru cults.

They rejected the formality of marriage 
or improvised thier own vows. They 
refused to work for a living or made only 
enough candles to support a primitve 
hippie lifestyle

T hey  p ro fe s se d  no in te r e s t  in 
conventional clothing, chose rags; did not 
seem to mind if they were soiled rags.

The turnaround cam e a t the time of Kent 
State,

Looking out across that bloody campus it 
became painfully apparent where “do your 
own thing” was leading, inevitably, to 
anarchy

And then and since -  in their own 
self-interest -  our young began to revert to 
doing "theestablished thing."

But for the uninhibited amorality of those 
anything-goes years -  there is still a  price 
to be paid for Eden's bitter fruit -  a 
horrifying rise, over ten years. 1965 to 1975, 
of sexually transm itted disease.

Our National Center for Disease Control 
in A tlan ta  has been charting  the 
recen t-years e sca la tion  of venereal 
disease.

CDC specialist Dr. Jam es Curran says 
that sexual promiscuity during ^lat decade 
has resulted in an epidemic of "pelvic 
inflammatory disease."

It has left thousands of women sterile and 
caused other thousands to lose their babies 
during pregnancy.

The CDC's Dr. Paul Wiesner says that 
while there has been no appreciable

increase in the incidence of gonorrhea -  
about two million reported cases eacf year 
-  science is now identifying a whole new 
classification of sexually transmitted 
diseases: genital herpes, trichomoniasis, 
and an unpronounceable one they're 
calling NGU.

These and others account for more than 
ten million annual visits to doctors or- 
clinics -  and this does not include hospitals 
and private clinics.

There are  now more than 20 different 
disease agents that can be transmitted by 
sexual contact

Treating them is costing Americans 
hundreds of millions of dollars annually in 
health care expenses and -  worse -  a 
generation of babies which inevitably will 
include a disproportionate number who are 
malformed, crippled or blind.

Scary? That's all right. For those who 
need it, fear is a very effective discipline.

(c) 1960. Los Angeles Times Syndicate

Watch every move
By Butler D. Shaffer

IF the present economic infirmity has 
any advantage to it, it is in demonstrating 
to us the inherent conflicis of interests 
between institutions and human beings 
There is no doubt that many will continue 
to suffer financial hardship in future 
months — perhaps even years — and there 
is a lso  no doubt th a t people, not 
institutions, will suffer the most

I am still trying to recover from the 
babbling incoherencies recently loosed 
upon the television screens by the Plains 
populist. You rem ember, do you not. all 
th a t  d i s jo i n te d  ja b b e r in g  about 
"sacrifice"? Well, the "sacrifice" has 
begun, so watch out! Congress has just 
passed a so<alled “windfall oil profits 
ta x ." designed to assure to the government 
that if anyone is going to get rich at the 
expense of the American people, it is going 
to be the federal moneysuckers. Asa result 
of this tax. the federal government will be 
raking in some $228 billion in additional tax 
revenues during the 1980s With the same 
straight face that Richard Nixon assured 
us "I am not a crook." Jimmy Carter 
declared this new tax to be “good news for 
the country ." I am sure.you share his sense 
nf joy at knowing that, while you will have 
to do without many of your economic 
wants, the politicians and the political state 
will not have to suffer As you and I figure 
out how to adjust our lives to a lower 
standard of living, the political racketeers 
will be trying to figure out new ways to 
spend the hundreds of billions of new tax 
dollars genera ted  by our predicted 
year-end $40 a tank fill-ups at the gasoline 
pumps

Meanwhile, over in what some people 
still euphem istically refer to as the 
"private" sector, the oil companies, banks, 
and other business institutions have 
exhibited a sim ilar disregard for their 
customers. At a time when people find it 
increasingly difficult to keep up with 
inflation, many credit-card firms hae 
decided to add to such pressures by raising 
interest rates (some many go as high tu  30 
percent) and demanding larger monthly 
payments.

Most of the oil companies have been 
engaged in th e ir  ^own efforts to be 
nonresponsive to the ir customers. I 
remember the “good old days" when oil 
companies were eager for your business 
and used all kinds of inducements — from 
lower prices to gifts and contests to extra 
services — to get you into their stations. 
But today, in spite of higher gasoline prices 
and oil compnay profits, one is hard put to 
find stations that still offer any kind of 
service. Not wishing to appear that it has 
given up totally on the “ service" station 
concept, one major oil company now boasts 
of providing the “service" of offering 
pamphlets telling people how to check their 
own tire pressure and oil level, and how to 
wash their own windshield. I don't know 
what your experience has been, but I have 
never seen so consistently surly and 
gratuitously rude a bunch as those whose 
jobs are now limited to collecting money 
from those who have filled thier own gas 
tanks Nor do their bolstered 45 caliber 
automatics or their snarling weimaraners 
contribute to making one's dealings with 
the oil companies pleasant experiences

precise a rith m etic  of our country's 
economic situaUon. If they did. they would 
not stand for the things that go on in 
Washington!
.T h e  arithmetic of excessive federal 

spendiiw the enormous federal debt 
tells the story of Inflation. Simply said, the 
federal government is the prime culprit in 
iidlation. And Congress could stop inflation 
-  and could have stopped it long a g o - if it 
had just had the courage to say "No” to 
excessive federal spending

I noted a report recently from the Office 
of Personnel Management that the federal 
government hired 14.241 new employees 
chring July, 1979. Project that over a 
12-month period, and the number of new 
federal employees added in one year's time 
is equivalent to the population of a sizeable 
city. The total number of federal civilian 
employees, as of August 1. stood at 
2,963.871. That does not include the 
military.

The s a la r ie s  of federa l civilian 
employees cost the taxpayers -  in July 
alone -  $4.621.063.000. That's more than 
$4-!k billion a month! And that does not 
include additional billions for fringe 
benefits r etiremen t, etc. -

Incidentally, there was a recent piece in 
Industry Week Magazine which pointed out 
that the American people paid more in 
taxes last year than they spent for food, 
clothing and housing. Americans spent $575 
billion to provide the noessities of life for 
themselves and their families. But taxes 
cost them $624 billion! That's an amount 
equal to almost 57 percent of all wages and 
salaries earned in this country last year, 
according to the magazine.

Regarding "foreign aid" you should bear 
in mind that the "foreign aid" program is 
operated with borrowed money -  on which 
the taxpayers must pay interest. The 
program has cost the American people 
something in the neighborhood of 0 )0  
billion snoe 1945.

The U.S. government has handed out 
billions of,dollars over the years to a 
multitude of countries which have wasted 
and squandered the funds. Much of the 
money has gone to Communist regimes. It 
still d<^.

For example, recently I tried in vain to 
prevent the allocation of $500.000 of the 
A m erican tax p ay e rs ' money to an 
organization in Southwest Africa known as 
"the Namibia Institute.” Our own State 
Departm ent acknow ledges tha t this 
so-called “ Institute" is scarcely more than 
a mechanism for training Communist 
terrorists Yet. because the United Nations 
asked our State Department to furnish a 
half-million do llars for the Namibia 
Institute, that amount was included in the 
proposed foreign aid spending legislation 
for the coming year!

I em convin<^ that the American people 
understand that inflation is not going to be 
stopped until the federal budget is 
balanced And the only way to do it is by 
cutting back on federal spending.

Uncontrolled spending is the root cause 
of inflation. And it is also the reason that 
interest rates are  so  high that re la tiv ^  
few Americans can afford to build or buy a 
new home

So. when you begin thinking of how to 
solve today's economic problems, just bear 
in mind that the federal government 
doesn't solve problems

The federal government IS the problem!
There is very little any of us can do to 

reform the political cannibals. As with 
muggers, rapists, and child molesters, 
about all that one can do to protect 
themselves from the cruising politicians is 
to try to be where they aren 't. But we do 
have some options when dealing with 
business institutions. As one who is 
convinced of the value of a free market. I 
have no quarrel with the right of business 
firms to be as ill-mannered and insensitive 
to their customers as they wish. But I 
likewise have no quarrel with the right of 
these same customers to make thier own 
assessments of business firms and choose 
to withdraw their patronage from those 
businesses which seem content to exploit 
their opportunities, during these times of 
scarcity, to be in the 'd river's seat."

I suq>ect that economic conditions will 
eventually improve, and that even the oil 
companies, banks, and credit card 
companies will once again be scrambling 
to attract our business. As far as I am 
concerned, those firms that fail to exhibit 
the same regard for their customers in 
"hard times" that they did in "good i 

times." will "no longer have me to kick 
around."

Butler D Shaffer teaches law at 
Southwestern University in Los Angeles ,
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Letters
To the editor:
Pam pa s tre e ts  h aav e  been badly 

neglected for many years. These are  the 
streets that were put in by developers and 
ultimately paid 'fo r by property owners. 
The c ity , of cou rse , has had the 
responsibility of maintaining the streets 
from tax revenue sources. Our street 
d e p a r tm e n t h a s  b een  costing the 
tax-payers around $300.000 per year. What 
started out as a street improvement for the 
overall city,, has now developed into a 
Capital Improvement Program in the 
extreme north part of the city. Our leaders 
■re asking the tax-payers to vote4.8 million 
dollar bond issue, most of which will be 
m eat to develop this area. Included in the 
pro^am  is a $ ^ .0 0 0  project to construct 
29th Avenue from B y-pa« 171 to Duncan 
Street. This area has just recently been 
taken into the city and never subdivided, 
improvement of Perryton Parkway and 
23id Avenue including drainage will cost 
around 2 million (lollars, overhauling 
Duncan Street $170,000. and propoWng to 
rework K entucky Avenue for around

$286.000. making a  grand total of $3.400.000 
It is readily seen that in the Perryton 
Parkway area developers will be relieved 
of their responsibility. Some of these 
projects will be developed outside the city 
limits. All this will come about while a 
m ajor p a rt of the streets, including 
downtown and other areas, will continue to 
be neglected. We will still have the flooding 
problem around the Post Office and the 
general a re a  If the program as planned 
comes about the average home owner will 
have a further tax bunhm with no relief in 
sight for a bad situation. Furthermore it is 
proposed th a t the tax-payers furnish 
monies to install sewer and drainage lines 
to relieve the area w a t  of Price Road 
between Kentucky and the railroad track 
that has had no part in paying city ta x a  for 
all these y a r s .  If and w hai tlUs area ia 
taken into the city and they aau m e  their 
proportionate part of the tax burden there 
will be reason to furnish these servica. 
This is not the obligation of the homeowna 
at this time.

Name withheld by request

\  \  H \  v -

0**99vNEA iMt

"Now this baby was ownad by a S'l of taanagar 
who couldn't hack tha prloa ofgaaoUna."
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CARROTS
GARDEN FRESH

MARGARINE
PARKAY SOFT

2 LB. CELLO BAG
w;TH one fluED
G O L D  B O N O S U P E K  OtS( OUN I B O O M  El

1 LB. BOWL 9

WILSON’ S
FRANKS

^ A A «M  N I W S  rnmdm,. « H I  t l ,  l « M  S

TOOTHPASTE
PEPSODENT

12 02. PKG.
WiYH ONE Pi L I ED
G O L D BONO SUPER DISCOUNT BOOKLET

6.5 OZ. TUBE
WITH ONE PULED "
GOLD BOND SUPER DISCOUNT BOOKLET

W I T H  ONE PULED
G O L D  BONO SUPER DISCOUNT B O O * l E T

»
a c a n  up on  av ih g s  tS i

Strawberries
Corn Large Golden E ars . . .

P int

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU APRIL 23, 980 Yellow Onions u .  . 19^ FURR'S PLANT 
DEPARTMENT

GERANIUMS
4 INCH

POT Q A ^  
EACH W  W

STORE HOURS
8 A.M. TO 10 P.M. 9 A.M. TO 9 P.M. 

MON.-SAT. SUNDAY Cherry Tomatoes 8 « ^ «  39®

SMOKED

HAM
Va" SLICED PORK T ood ?

L O I N  C H O P S

SHANK
HALF

ASSORTED
EN0S& $ V  U Y

CENTERS 
LB.

BUTT
HALF...LB .

Pork Chops 
Pork R ibs

CENTER 
CUT....... LB.

COUNTRY 
STYLE.............LB.

PATIO DINNERS

7 9N #  #
LWtLL.WHULt K tH N tL  ^

OLDEN CORNü!‘3 9 <

I T

lEEF ENCHILADAS, FIESTA, 
:0MBINATI0N MEXICAN OR 
CHEESE ENCHILADAS...... EACH
STILWELL, WHOLE KERNEL

COD FILLET®““'"1 LB. PKG...

I C E  C R E A M

MARYLAND CLUB
COFFEE

REGULAR,
DRIP OR 1LB.
FINE CAN,

28 OZ.
35c OFF LABEL.................................BOTTLE

^ « 3 9

GLAD 3 ML 8CT. $ ■
HEAVYWEIGHT..................PKG. A

79

FROST 100% WHEAT 
1 LB. LOAF

BREAD

P i n e  S o l  

T r a s h  B a g s

O ’ C e d a r  B r o o m s  WTcÍ en'̂ ..................EACH ^

S p r a y & W a s h  :  g . ? í t ! I * ’

COMET CLEANSER
4c OFF LABEL 
14 OZ. CAN

FANTASTIK
22 OZ. 
BOHLE

SOLID SECRET ROLL-ON

lEODORANT
REGULAR

OR
UNSCENTEO 

2 0Z.
♦

GARDENTOOLS

* •9 9
D O U GLAS 
G A R D EN  R A K E 

(NO. 1 M M )
O R HOE 

(NO . 11 4 17 ) 
YO U R  
CHOICEI

VITA BARK

POTTING S O a

T Y L E N O L

| 9 9
EXTRA 
^RENGTH t
^ SO

CAPSULES

USTERMINTk
i« 0 9CINNAMON 

FLAVOR 
18 OZ. BO m E

OELUXE 2 QT. BAG 
NO. 40120

♦

FESTIVAL

TRASHCAN
FO R  INDOOR/OUTDOOR USE, 20 G A LL O N  SIZE 

SNAP LOCK LID , EASY 
T O  C L E A N , SEAMLESS. 

N O . SII3
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T oday’s Crossw ord P u zd e

ACAOSS

1 CoiwMtMion 
I 12, Romm 
I Atricm 

wMtUnd
12 Mtor LmM
13 Ooifv product 
ULUypimt
IS Smotr-fsiro 
1« MpI« child 
17 Stick 
IIMor* 

procipitou*
20 Mora diMblod
21 Olympic 

board (abbr.)
22 Rubbar rug
23 Oaniah coin 
26Raat
30 Suapand
31 Animal 

doctors labbr)
32 Eon
33 Mock
34 Movia
35 Carriat with 

dWicultY
SAFitinto ^
31 CoRaa shops 
30 Cold and

40 6anuao( 
rodante

41 Work dough 
44 Tiomandous 
40 Coolad 
4 0 Muck 
SOGoHy
51 Businass daal
52 Houaawifa's b- 

balabbrj
53  ________ Con-

tandara plaa
( 1 Back talk 
55 Small lizard 
58 Ovar again

DOWN
1 Containars
2 City in Israal
3 Entwina
4 Putting up 

monay
5 Boat
6 Compoaar 

Stravinsky
7 1057 aciancs 

avant (abbr.)
0 Laavaampty 
0 Biblical land
10 By itsalf
11 Bambi

Anawar to Pravioua Punta
L JD H U U U  ■ U U a U L lU
□ □ □ a g o I □ □ D D O Q
□ □ □  n iu n  □ □ □
□ □ □ □  n o  G IO O C!

jrrw fê

iD i« r

i i□ □ □ □
□ □ □  □ □ □  □ □ □  
□ □ □ □ □ □ ■ □ □ □ □ □ □  
a
□ □ □ □ □ □ ■ □ □ □ □ □ □
10 Author o(

"Tha Ravm~ 
20 Flaaa law
22 Arachnid
23 Oriental chief
24 Assault
25 Indefinite par

sons
26 Nurse
27 Egg (Fr.)
28 Itch
20 Rusaisn news

AaMMIM - • -
31 Prospect 
34 Wearing 

clothes

35 Italisn dish
37 Swaps
38 Laava oOt
40 Middle
41 Tokm of 

affection
42 Collaga 

athlatic group
43 Electric fish
44 Racetrack 

surface
45 Meridian
46 Small island
47 Bread of dog 
40 Madame

(abbr.)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

IS 10
■

20

21
■

22

23 24 25
J i

» 27 28 29

30 32

33
■

34

30 37
■

38

30
■

. .

41 42 43

r

46 46 47

48 40 50

61 52 53

64 55 56

Aslro-Graph
by bernice bede osol

Apr« 22, IBM
Through parsons whose trust 
you've earned In the past, confi
dential and profitable tips may 
be passed on to you this coming 
year. Pay attention to the Infor
mation provided you by an Insid- 
ar.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Someone who is counting on you 
couM be disappointad today if 
you promise to do something 
arid don’t. Put yourself in tha 
other guy's shoes when making 
comntitmants. Romance, travel, 
kidi. resources, possible pitfalls 
and career for the coming 
months are all discussed In your 
Astro-Qraph Letter, which 
begins with your birthday. Mail 
$1 for each to Astro-Qraph. Box 
400. Radio a ty  Station. N Y 
10010. Be sure to specify birth 
date.
OEMHM (May 21-Juna 20) Nor
mally you're optimistic about the 
outcome of events, but today 
you could convince yourself 
you've lost before you've even 
triad. If you think negatively you 
won't win.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
There is a possibility today you 
could be penny wise and pound 
foolish, and make the kind of 
deals that afford you no real 
advantage
LEO (Ju^ 22-Alig. 22) In spite of 
your better )udgment you may be 
tempted to do certain things the 
hard way today, and thus put 
obstacles In your path to lessen 
chances for success 
VWOO (Aug. 23-8epl. 22) Per

sons you are counting on today 
may be able to help only to a lim
ited degree. If you don't fend for 
yourself, you might be sorry. 
LIBRA ( te p t.  23-Ocl. 23) 
Serious complications could 
develop with )oint ventures today 
If matters are handled tactlessly. 
Do nothing to ruffle the feathers 
of those you're biwolved with. 
SCORPIO (OcL 34-Nov. 22) 
Coworkers may do more today 
to hinder than to help your 
efforts unless you treat them 
with kid gloves. Be sure every
one is aiming at the same target. 
SAOITTARlUt (Nov. 23-Oec. 21) 
Unless you keep your mind on 
your work today, you're not likely 
to do a fob that's up to your fun 
capabilities. In fact, you may 
even resent your tasks. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 10) 
Do nothing soclaNy today that 
could give friends the idee that 
you're trying to dictate to them. 
Behavior that appears bossy wHl 
tarnish your image.
AOUARRM (Jan. 20-Feb. 10) 
You and your mate are likely to 
be in hartTKXiy over minor issues 
today, but worlds apart on truly 
imporiant matters. Be willing to 
berrdabit.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20)
Others are more prepared to do 
your bidding today if you request 
thmgs of th m  rather than Issue 
commarKts. Speak softly. Dis
card the big stick.
ARIES (March 21-Aprfl 10) Be 
wary of a tendency today to take 
big chances In order to win small 
gains. Consider carefully the 
risks as opposed to the rewards.
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THIS JOURNAL 
YOU STOKE Of

IS AN OUTLAW'S ACCOUNT! UH..EXCUSC 
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Sauce birds with cherries

'■oasted and served with a Cherry Port Sauce, are del icious.

By CECILY BROWNSTONE 
AiSMiatcd PrcM PMd EdItM’

DEAR CECILY: Some years ago my husband 
and I had a  ddicious dinner in a restaiaant. The 
main dish consisted of Cornish game hens in a 
red wine sauce with dai k cherries. We planned to 
return to the restaurant and ask the chef for the 
sauce recipe, but the building burned down and 
apparentiy the resU uran t did not relocate. I’ve 
looked for a  cherry wine sauce recipe in every 
cookbook I could get my hands on. but Thavcn’t 
found one. Can you help me? — DESPERATE.

DEIAR DESPERATE: The following recipe for 
Cherry Port Sauce m ay please you.—C. B.

CHERRY PORT SAUCE 
16tk-ounce can whole pitted 

dark sweet cherries in 
heavy syrup

1 tablespoon Dijon mustard 
tk cup ruby port 

Coarsely grated rind of 
1 medium orange (about 

m  tablespoons)
‘A cup orange juice

^  cup red currant jeliy 
2 tabiespoons ruby port 
stirred into 2 teaspoons 
arrowroot until snraoth

Drain cherries; refrigerate cherry syrup — 
th v e  should be ^  cup — for some other use. In a  
1-or Itk-quart saucepan, into the mustard, 
gradually stir the H cup port, keepkig smooth. 
Stir in the cherries, orange rind, orange juice 
and currant jelly. Over high heat, s t i r r ^  until 
the jelly m elu, bring to a near-boil. Add 
arrowroot mixture and stir constantly until 
thickened and glossy. Makes 2 cups. Pour over 4 
to 6 roasted Cornish game hens or pass 
separately. _

^ t e :  if you want to make the sauce ahead, 
bring to a  near boil as directed and put aside 
Just before serving, heat cherry mixture, add 
arrowroot mixture and stir consUntly until 
thickened and glossy.

Arrowroot is a starch put out in small jars by 
some m icecom panies; you will find it among the 
spices in some supermarkets.

THE PEOPLE’S PHARMACY
ByJOEGRAEDON

Q. Your column on saccharin a few months ago, 
really made me mad. If I choose to drink diet 
soda and take on whatever risks are involved I 
can only hurts myself (maybe)

A. We beg to disagree. Weighing benefits and 
risks is difficult enough for adults. Most children 
are incapable of making such a decision, 
e s p e ^ ly  if the potential hazard tastes good.

Children consume huge quantifies of diet soda 
and other artificially sweetened “goodies". And 
because of their sm aller size and lower body 
weight this results in a proportionately greater 
exposure

Despite what you have read in the papers 
recently, saccharin has not been given a clean 
bill of health. The media, the legislators and the 
general public have all been misled about the 
safety of saccharin.

The results of three new studies have been 
dted as proof positive that there is no connection 
between saccharin intake and bladder cancer in 
humans.

Would it  w e re  true . Epidemiological 
investigations like those just completed can 
detect only relatively large risks. These tests are 
juat not sensitive enough to uncover small 
increases in cancer caused by a “weak” 
carcinogen — one which causes cancers just as 
lethal but in relatively fewer individuals.

Research carried out by the National Cancer 
Institute (NCI) seems to indicate that while the 
overall danger is low, heavy users (those who 
consumed more than two diet sodas a day or used 
more than six servings of a sugar substitute) had 
a higher risk of bladder cancer.

Dr. Robert Hoover, the physician who headed 
ig> the NCI investigation, recently offered an 
important caution to his colleagues.

“When all the evidence of toxicity is weighed

against the lack of objective evidence of beneTit, 
any use (of saccharin) by nondiabetic children or 
pregnant women, heavy use by young women of 
childbearing age, and excessive use by anyone 
a re  ill-adv ised  and should be actively 
discouraged by the medical community.”

We couldn't ^ r e e  more with Dr. Hoover. 
While it's  your right to use as much saccharin as 
you choose, we feel it’s our responsibility to warn 
people that there's a  risk associated with the 
heavy use of this artificial sweetener, especially 

I for children.
Q. I’m an orange-juice lover, but haven’t got 

the time to squeeze it fresh for breakfast. I’d like 
to get the most vitamin C possible out of my 
juice, though. How can I do this?

A. The vitamin C content of orange juice varies 
with the type or oranges used and the time of 
year, but processing also influences the amount 
of ascorbic acid in citrus beverages.

Researchers have found that canned juices 
stored in hot warehouses lose up to 70 percent of 
their total vitamin C activity, while juice stored 
Id cool tem peratures loses only two percent of its 
potency.

Oxygen also robs citrus juice of its ascorbic 
acid content, so juice packaged in plastic bottles 
or waxed cardboard cartons, which allow some 
oxygen leakage, loses its oomph faster than juice 
in glass bottles or metal cans.

Once you get it home, keep your OJ in a closed 
container — not an open pitcher — in the fridge. 
And if you like to let your frozen juice defreost 
before mixing it up. don't set it on the counter. 
W arm ing fro zen  c o n c e n tra te  to room 
temperature in the usual cardboard cam will 
hasten the destruction of vitamin C in the juice. 
Taking a little more time to let it defrost in the 
refrigerator should help preserve the vitamin 
content. DICK STILES

DEAR
ABBY
By Abigail 

Van Buren

DEAR ABBY: Thirty years and six great kids ago, my 
■wife, like MAGGIE, was a “never-before-massiial.” She also 
believed that sex was dirty and sinful.

An old priest put a stop to all that nonsense. He pulled a 
book from the top shelf of his library and handed it to my 
wife wiUi instructions for her to call him after every chapter. 
He also instructed me never to let two weeks go by wiüiout 
bringing my wife a rose.

When the kids were little, our family doctor wrote on a 
prescription pad, “One weekend, every six weeks, get a sitter 
for the kids, buy a bottle of wine, check into a motel with 
your wife, and treat her like a hooker. And don’t say you 
can’t afford to. You can’t afford not to.”

Today our children are educated, well-adjusted and 
independent, and I am left with a lovable, exciting wife. 
Thank you. Father Joe and Doctor Bob!

CHRISTIANS SHOULD BE LOVERS

■ DEAR CHRISTIAN: Right on. And so should Jews, 
Buddhists, Moslems, Hindus, etc.

BUFFET
seh:ials

E ven M ore of Jthe Things You Love.
Enjoy all the pizza and  salad you can eat 

for only $2.69.
C hildren under 12: Age X 15^

TUESDAY NIGHT 
BITFET

Every T uesday Night
6:00 pm to 8:30pm

NOON BUFFET
M onday through Friday

11:00 pm to 2:00 pm

DEAR ABBY; This is in response to referring to bull
fighting as “the brutal, bloody business of torturing 
animals for sport and entertainment.” This is your own 
personal opinion, and you have no right to tear down 
something you don’t understand. And you obviously didn’t 
research the subject or you wouldn’t have told the young 
woman that since bullfighting is illegal in the U.S., she 
would have to go to a country where it is legal to be trained 
as a bullfighter.

I am an ex-lady-bullfighter who received two years’ 
training in the U.S. There actually was a bullfighting school 
in Los Angeles. It was not taught as a “sport” because it is 
an art.

After I retired from bullfighting, I became very much 
involved in humane work, and believe me, I should have 
stuck to bullfighting. I am the president of Feline and 
Canine Friends, Inc. — dedicated to the humane treatment 
of animals, and this is the most heartbreaking work in the 
world.

The cruelty that man imposes on animals is unforgiv
able. Laboratory animals are tortured and caged until the 
only peace they know is death. Do you think about what 
animals must endure so you can walk in leather shoes? Or 
when you eat baby veal? Or wear a fur coat? Check it out, if 
you have the nerve.

ROSE H. IN ANAHEIM

DEAR ROSE; What you say may be true, but does 
man's inhumane treatment of other animals justify 
man’s inhumane treatm ent of the bull for sport, 
entertainment or a rtf

Getting married? Whether yon want a formal 
church wedding or a simple, “do-your-own-thing” 
ceremony, get Abby’s new booklet. Send $1 plus a 
long, self-addressed, stamped (28 cents) envelope to: 
Abby’s Wedding Booklet, 132 Lasky Drive, Beverly 
Hills, Calif. 90212.
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TWEEN 12 AND 20 B y  Roliett W Jb e e
Dr. Walaca: I reaBjr iced 

hal9  wMh ay  tklker.' Par 
ChriilMS, my dad bsagM 
me a Meyde. tt’i  great aad 
1 lave M except far sae tUag. 
R’e brigM arai«e aad I hate 
eraage. I waat ta paiat k a 
dUlereat cater bat aiy dear 
fatker vaa’t let am. AH be 
ever says It, “RMe year 
btta, Buybe the calsr «HI 
grew aa yea.” 

Dayeatblakthatlsbsald 
be able la palai k aaetber 
celar? — Rbeada, Spriag- 
BekLOhle

Rhonda: Sorry, but I 
think you are being very 
inconsiderate. You don’t 
need any help with your 
father. He is doing just fine.

Dr. Wallace: My dad re
married and his aew wife la 
41 yean ysaager tbaa be is.

D esk & D errick  
slates Stiles

The Pampa Desk It Derrick 
Qub will meet Tuesday at 7 
p.m. at the Pam pa Country 
Qtd).

R.L. (Dick) Stiles, district 
manager for Northern Natural 
Gas, will be guest speaker. 
Speaking oh “Regulation and 
the Gas Industry.” he will 
describe what can and does 
happen w hen governm ent 
regulation exceeds healthy 
levels.

Employed by the company for 
25 years, he was formerly the 
director of volume planning at 
the Liberal, Kan., office.

All members and guests are 
invited to attend. Reservations 
may be made by calling Doris 
Odom at 669-3M1 or 665-1919

THqtaavRimla San Aalo- 
Ma, Tesat, aad 1 tdephaae 
my dad anca a week.

My pnblem la that IMa 
lady alwaya batta la aad 
gels aa Iba Hae whenever 
my dad and 1 start Hgbllag.

My paatar says aat la call 
anyamre, bat I lave my dad 
aad daat want la cat the 
Has wkb Mm. What sbaald 1 
da? — Barbara, Hagers- 
tawn, Md.

Barbara: Listen to your 
pastor. Instead of calling, 
w rite your dad a letter 
every week and include a 
self-addresaed, stamped en
velope for his return letter. 
It would be cheaper and it’s 
harder to fight by letter

But remember, Barbara, 
regardlem of the age differ
ence, this woman is your

ta lber'a  wtfa a a d J t’a  aq ieet- 
ed for her to “butt” in when 
you fight with your father.

Stop the fighting and you 
might diacover that you like 
your stepmother.

Send gaertlaat to Or. Rob
ert Wallace, TwEEN 12 aad 
M, M care of this aewspa- 
per. For Dr. Wallace’s teen 
booklet, “ Happiaess or 
Despair,” pleMe scad fl 
aad 28-ceM stamped, large, 
seir-addressed envelope ta 
Or. Wallace in care of this

a m
BEFORE

SUMMER

SUPPORT THE CITY 
OF PAMPA CAPITAL 

IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM
Repair cracks and 
resurface Browning 
and Francis Streets 

with an overlay.

VOTE FOR 
THE BONOS 

APRIL 26,1980
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m m M k U t
Always a beat beyond. In technology. In value.

Men's day/date quartz 
watch, white. $95 

Yetlow. t12S
LadiM' day/date qi artz 

watch, yellow. SI 25 
White. $100

Men s day/date quartz 
watch, white. SOS.SO 

Yellow. $120

Enjoy it now with Zales credit.
Maater Charge • VISA • American Express - Carte Blancite - Diiters Club • Layaway

DOWNTOWN 
107 N. CUYLER

The Diamond Store

CORONADO CENTER PAMPA MALL

MONEY SAVING COUPONS
redeem  these  coupons at any store se lling  these  products

E L z z a i n n
2131 Perryton Parkway

lylVLENOL
STO Rf; COUPON

SAVE 15«
on any Sin
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National League roundup
By HERSCHEL NISSENSON 

APS|MrU Writer
It may be tim e tab reak  up the Cincinnati Reds 

I « d  riiake up the Atlanta Braves.
Even another so-so pitching performance by I  Oncinnati ace Tom Seaver and the benching of 

Atlanta sluggers Bob Homer and Gary Matthews 
couldn't derail the Big Red Machine or get the 
Bumbling Brave Brigade untracked Sunday

The resu lt, th an k s  to George Foster's 
tiobranking two-run homer in the eighth inning, 
was a M  Cincinnati triumph, the 10th in 11 
games for the fast-starting Reds — including 
seven of eight from Atlanta — and the ninth 
setback in 10 games for the slump-ridden 
Braves.

“I thought we could have won the game easily 
today,” said Atlanta Manager Bobby Cox. 
“Seaver really didn't have his real good stuff ”

In other National League action, the Los 
Angeles Dodgers shaded the Itouston Astros 4-2. 
the Pittsburgh P irates downed the St Louis 
Cardinals 04, the Montreal Expos edged the 
Philadelphia Phillies 7-0, the San Fyancisoo 
Giants beat the San Diego Padres S-1 and the 
Chicago C ite  turned back the New York Mets 
04.

Osdgcrs 4, Astros 2
Rookie Rudy Law singled to score relief 

pitcher Jerry Reuss in the bottom of the eighth 
inning, breaking a 2-2 tie. Reuss reached when 
Jose Cruz dropped his fly to short left to open the 
inning After. Davey Lopes' sacrifice. Law 
followed with h is game-winning hit. Law

evemiwlly scored on Ron Cey's aacrtfioe fly after 
stealing both second an d thh^ .

Pirates I . C ardlnaU l
Dave Parker rapped a  th reerun  honner off 

Pete Vuckovich to cap a f(ye-run second innuig. 
Bill Madlock opened the inning with a angle and 
Ed Ott walked. Phil G am er singled Madlock 
home and. after a  pair of forceouts, Tbn PoM 
delivered an RBI single and Parker followed 
with his second honter of the season. 

Expos7,PhUllesl
A n ^  Dawson led off the ninth inning with a 

walk off Tug McGraw. raced to third on a bloop 
single by Larry Parrish  and scored the winning 
run on Gary C arter 's sacriflee fly. Ihe  Expos 
hod tied the game in the eighth when Warren 
O om artie scored on a single by Ron LeF-lore 
Dawson and Ellis Valentine hit consecutive 
home runs in the first inning.

GlaalsS, Padres 
John Montefusco scattered eight hits in posting 

his first victory since last July and Larry 
Herndon supplied the punch with a double and 
triple. MonUrfusco registered his first complete 
game since Aiig. 2,1978.

C ite«,M eU 2
Ivan D ejesus' tie-breaking single keyed a 

three-run seventh inning Mike Tyson storied it 
by reaching on third basem an Elliott Maddox's 
error and Mick Kelleher sacrificed before 
DeJesus singled. Steve Ontiveros, who tied the 
game in the fifth with a solo homer, drew a walk 
and Bill Buckner singled to score DeJesus. When 
the ball got past center fielder Joel Youngblood 
for another error, Ontiveros also scored.

•
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District 3-AAA track results listed
Lisiad below a re  the complete results of the District 

9-AAAA Boys'Track Meet held Saturday in Pam pa 
Team Totals: 1. Tascoaa, 111; 1  Amarillo 143; 

1  Palo Duro, 82; 4. P a m p a  O ; I. Caprock, 25.

H gh Jump-1. Kyle Bradford. Pam pa M ; 1  Jo 
WaMiingUm. Palo Duro, 84 ; 3. Kevin Penii«er. 
Amarillo High. 8-2; 4. Leonard Coulter, Caprock, 84; 5. 
Robert Patterson. Tascosa, 84 ; Roy Britt, P u n ^  
5-14.

Shot put-1. Danny Buszard, Pam pa 58-7; 1  Gary 
Cobb, Tascosa, 524^4; 3. Randy Slaybaiwh. Pam pa 
51-419; 4. Marty Painter, Amarillo Ugh, 51-7; 5. Greg 
Bemius, Angarillo High, 44419; 8. David Helms. 
Tascosa, 44-2.

Dlscus-l. Doug Kennedy, Pam pa 144419; 1  Fabian 
Hymaa Amarillo High, 1584; 3. David Helms, 
Ihacosa, 1544: 4. Kevin Boggs, Tascosa, 138419; 5. 
David Kenyon, Amarillo High, 138449; 8  Kyde 
Eddleman, Amarillo High, 138-119.

Pole vaun-1. Avery Sisco. Caprock. 14419 (record, 
old mark 144 by Carl Spengler. Anunllo High, 1975); 
1  Rick Simmons. Tascosa. 134; 1  Danny Wall, 
Tascosa, 134; 4. Charlie Alexander, Tascosa, 134; 5. 
Brad Williams, Amarillo High. 134; Darin Wilkerson, 
Amarillo High. 134.

Loig jump-1. Greg Davis. Pak) Duro, 21-1019; 1  
Wiitford Hodge. Caprock. 21-7‘9; 3  Kevin Wagner. 
Amarillo High. 21-2; 4. Greg Guest. Tascosa. 21-119; 5. 
Kyle Bradford. Pam pa. 20419; 4. Lyndall Flower. 
Amarillo High. 204.

400 relay-1. Amarillo High( Derek Andrews, iy

Ridunond. Jeff McClanahan. Darin Wilkerson), 43.0; 
1  Tascosa. 43.1; 3. Palo Duro, 43.1; 4. Pampa(James 
Borchardt, Cavin Coleman. Randy SUyfaaugh, Gary 
Dabbs);

400-1. Ron Snistler, Amarillo High. 1:54.7; I  Kkn 
Nckeraon. Palo Duro. 2:00.4; 3  Robert Patterson, 
Tascosa. 2:01.3; 4. Scotty Henderson, Tascosa. 2:014; 
5. Temmie Chambliss, Caprock. 2:01.8; 8. Carl 
Banman, Tascosa. 2:02.0.

110 hurdles-1. Mitch Johnson, TSsoosa. 14.4; 1  Mike 
Wbfford, Palo Duro. 14.8; 3. Kevin Wagner, Amarilio 
High. 14.4; 4. Kevin Osborne, Amarillo High. 153; 5. 
Mike Lister, Tascosa. 15.4; 8. Eric Roberts. Paio Duro.
15.5.

100-1. Greg Davis. Palo Duro, 10.4(established meet 
record 10.8 in prelim inaries, new event) 2. Mike 
Wofford. Pak) Duro, 10.4; 3. Jeff McClanahan. 
Amatilk) High. 11.0; 4. J . Fred Sims, Tascosa. 11.1; 5. 
Leroy Kuhn. Pam pa. 11.4; 8. Greg Guest, Tascosa,
11.5.

400-1. Jon Osborne. Amarillo High, 50.0(record, old 
mark 50.4 for 440 yards by Cleveland Winston, Pak) 
Duro, 1977); 3  Troy Johnson. Tascosa. 50.5: 3  lYoy 
smith, Pak) Duro, 50.8; 4. Jim  Sandlin. Tascosa, 51.5; 
3  Lyndall Flowers, Amarillo High, 52.0; 4. Duston Fry, 
Caprock, 53.0.

300 hurdles-1. Ty Richmond. Amarillo High, 393; 2. 
Mike Lister, Tascosa, 39.4; 3. David Hawkins, Tascosa. 
403; 4. Kevin Osborne, Amarillo High. 40.3; 5. Kevin 
Johnson. Amarillo High. 41.9; 4. Duston FTy. Caprock. 
53.0.

200-1. Wade Hunt, Tascosa, 22.3:2. Greg Davis, Palo 
Dwo, 22.7; 3. Jeff McClanahan. Amarillo High, 232; 4. 
J. Fled Sims, Tascosa. 33.5; 5. Kevin Wagner, 
Amarillo High, 23.8; 8. Derek Andrews. Amarillo Ugh. 
2SJ.

MOO-l. David W illianu, Tascosa, 4:337; 1  Steve 
Jdies, Amarillo High, 4:35.7; 3. Mike Wheeler. Pampa, 
4:40; 4. Mitch Wright. Tascosa. 4:40.5; 5. Larry Martin, 
Amarillo H i|^. 4:44.07 8. Ben Padilla, Amarillo Ugh, 
4:48J.

MOO relay-1- Tascosa(Troy Johnaon. Jhn SandUn. 
Wade Hunt. Bret CUnel. 3:23.5; 3  Amarillo Ugh, 
3:35.8; 3  Pak) Duro, 3:29.8; 4. PampalSteve Kotara. 
Cavta Coleman. Raymond Mendosa, Rkk Kupeunas), 
3:33.4; 5. Caprock. 3:34.5. v

Pampa pladiw s in the junior varsity division are as 
follows:

Ugh jum p-Parnell Jackson, first. 5-10.
Shot put-Ted Cain, fifth.

Long jump-CIiff Baker, third, 18-2. "  .
tOOoneter relay-fifth. 48.8.

40O-David Whitson, sixth, 2:19.
110 high hurdles-Curtis Childress, fifth. 17-0.

third, 43.0; Dennis
100-Cody Allison, fifth. 12.1.
300 hu rd les-K ev in  Kech,

Dougherty, fifth.

200-Cody Allison, sixth. 25.0.
1000-Mike Korsmo, second, 4:59.
1800 relay-fifth. 3:44, Jesus Saidacruz, Brad Voyles. 

Kevin Kech. Cliff Baker).

%s: m
>,#

R a y  KNIGHT . C incinnati R ed s  th i r d  b a s e m a n .

!;ives au tog raphs to  M rs C aro l M a rk in s  a n d  h e r  
am ily of E ast F’oint. C.a . re c e n tly  w h en  s h e  c a m e  to

if i
the gam e with the A tlan ta  B ra v e s  a t  F u lto n  C o u n ty  
Stadium.

(A P  P h o to )
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W atson w ins desp ite  penalty
CARLSBAD. Calif. (A P) —Jim  Colbert was saying all the right 

things, all the gracious things.
' “nw  beat i ^ y e r  in the game won this tournament.'' Colbert 

said. “There is noquestion about that."
But unknown to Colbert there was a  very considerable question 

about the margin of victory in Tom Watson's front-running 
defense of his title in the Tournament of Champions.

While Colbert was speaking, that nnargin was being trimmed 
from five shots to three. Watson was assessed a 2-shot penalty 
after he had completed his final round Sunday. It merely changed 
his score from 71 to 73, his total from 274 to 278. his winning 
margin from five shots to three.

It was only an exercise in arithmetic.
It didn't change the outcome of the tournament, but it could 

have.
“ If I'd been leading by one. it would have changed things.'' 

Watson said. “ I wouldn't have won."
The penalty arose from some television-relayed advice Watson 

passed on to Lee Trevino during their final-round play. TYevino 
was struggling. Watson told him, on the 13th hole, that he was 
playing the ball too fa r forward in his stance.

Herman Mitchell, Trevino's caddy, was wearing a live 
television mike. NBC announcers heard the comment and rather 
casually passed it along to the viewing audience as a sidelight, an 
illustration of how players aid each other.

But it's  Illegal.
A viewer in Ojai, Calif., telephoned to question the legality.
Jack Tuthill, Tournament Director of the PGA Tour, questioned 

Watson about it in the scorer's tent. Watson readily admitted he'd 
done it. And he was penalized two shots

“I was wrong. I w asn't thinking.” Watson said. “ I violated the 
rules. It 's  a  violation of the advice rule. I accept the penalty. The 
rules are  there to be followed. 1 violated them. If I'd been leading 
by one, if it had changed the outcome of the tournament. I still 
would luve  accepted the penalty . ”

Even with the penalty, Watson won easily. Hestartedthe day in 
front, stayed in front and finished in front.

The veteran (Tolbert was second in the elite event that brings 
together only the winners of pro golf tour titles from the last 12 
months. He had a closing 70, 2-under-par on the La Costa 2axt y 
C3ub course, and a  279 total.

Tied for third at 241 were George Bums and Cirtis Strange. 
Bums had a closing 66 in the warm, breezy weather. Strange shot 
aS7.

Richardson fourth
.Kellye Richardson of Pam pa took fourth in the lOOmeter hurdles 

at the Region 1 District AAAA Girls' Track Meet Saturday in 
Lubbock. lUchardson was timed at 14.9.

Bryan's Deanie Palm er won the event in 14.1.
Also placing were Vonnie Wilson. Temple, second, 143; Sheryl 

Brown. El Paso Andress, third. 14.4; Linda Hargrove, Abilene 
Cooper, nfth, 15.2, and Mary Barber, E3 Paso Austin, sixth, 153.

There will be a softball umpires meeting at 7 p.m. tonight in the 
flame room of the Pioneer Natural Gas Company. Persons interested 
in umpiring in the Pam pa Softball Assodation this sianmer are 
urged to attend.

SUPPORT THE CITY 
OF PAMPA CAPITAL 
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G O LFER  TOM W atson w a tc h e s  h is  s a n d  s h o t  h e a d  
tow ard the hole on  th e  fifth  g re e n  d u r in g  th e  M o n y  
T ournam ent of C h am pions. D e s p ite  a tw o - s h o t

penalty  a sse ssed  to  W atson  fo r a t ip  to  L e e  T r e v i n o ,  
W atson sca red  a  th ree- s tro k e  v ic to ry  to  s u c c e s s f u l ly  
defend his title . ,
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P h i l a d e l p h i a  t i e r s ’ J u l iu s  E r v in g  s t r u t s  h is  w a y  p a s t  B o s to n  C e l t i c s ’ 
L arry  Bird on h is w ay to th e  b a sk e t . B ird  s c o r e d  31 p o in t s  S u n d a y  to  le a d  th e  
Celtics past the 76ers to  even  th e  b e s t o f  s e v e n  s e r i e s  a t  1 -g a m e  a p i e c e .

(A P  P h o to )

Spurs call press conference
SAN ANTONIO, Texas (AP) — Everyone in 

the San Antonio Spurs organization is keeping 
quiet,’ but speculation is running rampaitt here 
about today's "m ajor” press conference.

The National Basketball Association team 
called  the news conference on Friday, 
im m ediately prompting speculation that it 
involves either a new coach or unhappy NBA 
scoring champion George Gervin.

The Spurs, mired in a season-long slump, hred 
Coach Doug Moe with about a month left in the 
season. General Manager Bob Bass took over for 
the remainder of the season.

The team finished a t 4H 1, its worst record 
since coming to San Antonio from Dallas in 1973. 
San Antonio lost to Houston in the first round of 
the playoffs.

The Spurs have talked to numerous assistant 
and head coaches within the NBA But it is 
believed they won't hire a  new coach until the 
NBA playoffs end

Most of the speculation centers around Gervin, 
who won his third consecutive scoring crown this 
year, but is unhappy with his contract.

CARL Y A ST R Z E M SK I. B oston  R e d  S ox  c a p t a i n ,  w a tc h e s  a s  t h e  b a l l  s l ip s  
oast Texas R an g ers  f irs t  b a se m a n  P a t  P u tn a m  to  d r i v e  R ic k  B u r le s o n  h o m e  
h r  the w inning ru n  in th e  bo tto m  o f  th e  11th  in n in g  S u n d a y  a f t e r n o o n  a t  
F en w ay P ark . T h e ^ x e d g e d  th e  R a n g e r s ,  1-5. p h o to )

Celtics even series behind Bird
BOSTON (AP) — Billy Cunningham sat and frowned 

as he studied the statistics sheet, a  piece of paper the 
Pliladeiphia coach hardly needed to identify the flyteig 
object that had done such dam age to his team.

“It was Larry Bird, plain and simple,’’ said 
Cianingham. “He hit shots that were just incredible. 
He was out at the three-point line, c o n ^  off screens 
and burying everything he shot.’’

Bird, Boston's brilliant rookie, connected on U of 30 
field goal attempts, scored 31 points and grabbed 12 
rebounds to lead the Celtics to a 9040 victory over the 
Philadelphia 76ers Sunday, tying their National 
Basketball Association playoff series at one victory 
apiece. TTie next two games of the best-of-seven 
E astern  C onference fina ls will be played in 
Philadelphia Wednesday and Friday nights.

We had to win today," said Bird, who was still 
beseiged by newsmen in the Boston lockerroom an 
hour after the final buzzer sounded. “Our backs w ee  to

the wall. If we had lost and gone to Philadelphia two 
down, it would have been very tough to come back.”

So, faced with what a t least approached a  must-wn 
situation, Celtics coach Bill Fitch changed his strategy 
a bk. He k ^  his reserves anchored to the bench and 
went with his starters for as long as possible. Bird and 
center Dave Cowens played M minutes apiece. Nate 
Archibald 42, Chris Ford 40, Cedric Maxwell 31.

“It's  the playoffs,’' Fitch expiakied. “There's going 
to be a time for our bench — when I'm  behind. 1 don't 
like to throw subs in when everything is cooking. If I'm 
ahead and things a re  going good. I don't like to break 
nnmentum.’’

The Celtics didn’t build much momentum Sunday, 
but they did do enough to win. They dominated the first 
half, taking a 53-38 lead with 2:37 left in the second 
period behind 21 points by Bird. A U-1 Philadeiphia 
spurt nude the halftime score 54-50, and three baskets

by Sixers center D arryl Dawkins tied it at 82-82 with 
8:21 to go in the third period.

But PMladelphia couldn't get a b a * e t for the rest of 
the quarter, was outscored by Boston 12-2 and c o ^  
come no closer than the final six-point margin. Julius 
E rvu^ led the Sixers with 24 points, while Maxwell 
contributed 17 points and 15 rebounds for the Celtics.

“G ettii^ even was iroportant.’’ said Fitch. "We 
played a lot better defensively than in the first game 
(won by Philadelphia 9683). And offensively we went 
to Lniry, as long as  it was working for him. They put 
everyone on him except Billy (Cunningham) himself.’’ 

Cunnii^ham started  with Erving aganst Bird, then 
tried Bobby Jones, then 7-foot-l Caldwell Jotes. None 
w asab letodothejob . Bird alw aj« seemed to have the 
ball—shooting, rebounding, passing.

“ I can't do anything if I don't teive the ball.” Bird 
explained. And «rhat about playing 46 minuteB? “When 
things are going iike they did today, you don't want to 
come out."

Yanks open floodgates on throwing error
By WILLIAM R. BARNARD 

AP Sports Writer
Bill Castro was determined to go to third base, at all 

coats. All it cost was the ballgame.
With New York Yankees on first and second and no 

outs in a 5-5 game Sunday Castro relieved Jerry 
Augustine for the Milwaukee Brewers. When Bob 
Watson bunted, Castro pounced on the boll, whirled 
and flred to third.

The throw was perfect and in time to retire Willie 
Randolph, but there was a hitch — no one was near 
third base to take the throw. The ball rolled into left 
Tield, resulting in two runs for the Yankees, and when 
Reggie Jackson followed with a home run, they were on 
their way to a 9-5 victory.

“I made up my mind to try for the man at third no 
matter what. I think I got the ball there in time,” said 
Castro

In other American League games, the Kansas City 
Royals outscored the Detroit Tigers 98, the Boston Red 
Sox edged the Texas Rangers 6-5 ai 11 innings, the 
Toronto Blue Jays stopped the Cleveland Indians 58. 
the Chicago White Sox tripped the Baltimore Orioles 
96, the Minnesota Twins nipped the Seattle Mariners 
48 and the Oakland A's took a doubleheader from the 
(^ fo m ia  Angels 6-1 and 8-2.

White Sax 9, Orioles 6
Harold Baines, who broke a l-for-25 slump with two 

hits Saturday, got four more Sunday. His third doiiile 
of the game with one out in the ninth preceded singles 
by Marv Foley, Mike Squires and Htury Chappas as 
Chicago scored three times.

Doug DeCinces of the Orioles was thrown out of the 
game in the sixth inning for charging the mound after 
being hit by a  pitch from Mike Proly.

A’s68 ,A i«clsl-2

Matt Keough's five-hitter helped Oakland beat 
California in the first game of their doubleheader, 
while Rickey Henderson's three hits and steal of home 
p a c ^  the A's second-game triumph.

With a  38  record, Keough has already surpassed Ms 
victory total of last season when his record was 2-17. 
TTie A's took a 68  lead in the first three innings against 
Chris Knapp and coasted home.

Red Stx 6, Rangers 5
Carl Yastrzemski's third single of the game drove in 

the winning run in the bottom of the 11th inning for 
Boston, breaking Texas' five-game winning streak.

Royals 9, Tigers 6
George Brett and U.L. Washington slammed home 

runs and Pete LaCock drove in three rims as Kansas 
Q ty handed Detroit its eighth loss in nine games since 
an opening-day victory.

Gervin said during the season that he wanted 
the $350,006per-year contract renegotiated, 
pointing out that he m akes a third of wlud some 
other ^ A  superstars are  paid. That contract 
has three years remaining.

Spurs President Angelo Drossos refused to 
n ego^ te  during the season, but met with 
Gervin's agent. P a t Healy, just after the season 
ended.

That squabble has not yet been solved. Healy. 
of Tacoma. Wash., left town April 12 without a 
new contract and hasn 't returned.

There was also speculation that the Spurs 
might be announcing a  trade of Gervin. or some 
other major trade.

But nobody's talking.

“I don't want to play 20 questions." said 
Drossos “ I don't think it would be fair to anyone 
to discuss the press conference. Obviously, it is a 
matter of importance.”

“I'd lose my job if I told you what was going on. 
It will be interesting," said one team official who 
requested anonymity.

Healy also refuses to comment.

West Germany has 
important role in 
Olympic meeting
LAUSANNE, Switzerland (AP) — Everybody was wooing the 

Germans as Olympic leaders began three days of vital talks Monday 
on the growing threat to the Olympic Games in Moscow.

If West Germany follows President Carter's lead and boycotts the 
Games because of the Soviet military intervention in Afghanistan, 
nvMt other Western European countries are expected to do likewise.

Ignaty Novikov, a member of the Soviet Presidium and President 
of the Moscow Olympic Organizing (Committee, had an appointment 
in Lausanne with Willi Daume, President of the German National 
Olympic Committee and a senior member of the International 
Olympic Committee (IOC).

Lord Killanin, IOC President, had talks with Berthold Beitz. the 
other IOC member in West Germany, before coming to Lausanne for 
meetings of his executive board and the international sports 
federations

Observers could only guess at the subjects under discussion in 
these conversations. But these are some of the basic facts of the 
Olympic dram a now unfolding:

—The Soviets, through their two KX̂  members, are seeking to get 
the U S. Olympic Committee suspended because it has bowed to 
(barter and is boycotting the Moscow Games. Under the Olympic 
charter, national Olympic committees are forbidden to yield to any 
kind of political pressure

—If ÜSOC were suspended, the 1964 Games in Los Angeles would 
be in danger, because the committee has signed a contract with the 
IOC for staging the Games.

—The Russians are  reported strongly opposed to any changes in 
the format of the opening ceremony, scheduled for July 19 in 
Moscow.

—Some IOC members favor changing the rules to allow athletes to 
compete as individuals, even though their national Olympic 
committees are boycotting the Games To facilitate this, the I(K 
might decide to do away with national flags in the opening parade.

The KX; executive board was meeting on its own Monday and with 
the international federations Tuesday. But some of the vital 
discussions have already taken place in private.

On his way to Lausanne, Killanin stopped in Geneva and talked for 
seven hours with Peter Ueberroth. President of the Los Angeles 
Organizing Committee. Killanin said afterwards he had complete 
faith in the organizing committee and there was no plan to move the 
1984 Games from Los Angeles.

Sunday night. Killanin met leaders of the U.S. Olympic Committee 
— Robert Kane. President, and F. Don Miller. General Secretary.

Kane and Miller are due to go before the IOC executive board 
Wednesday to explain their position. TTie Russians and others have 
accused them of breaching the Olympic charter by yielding to 
political pressure and going along with Carter's boycott of Moscow.

TTie two Anwricans, The Associated Press learned, will argue that 
Carter wanted the USOC to declare a boycott two months ago, but it 
resisted the pressure and held off nudting a decision until last week.

Any dramatic change in rules would ha ve to be approved by the full 
session of the IOC in Moscow in Juiy. But there is still time to call a 
special session before that if the ex'ecutive board so decides.
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Trivate Benjamin’ tries to find herself
SPECIAL NOTICES GENERAL SERVICE SITUATIONS

BjrDtekKMMT

HOLLYWOOD (NEA) - Nev
er let it be said that jnw do not

Bl helpfal and comtnictive 
ormation by reading yonr 

daily n ev m p er .
I ^ ’s this for helpful and 

coantmetive:
If you ever are plaining to 

get sacked into quicksand, 
always wrap your legs in plas
tic wrap.

Alston Ahem was going to 
do it — get sucked into quick
sand — and they told her to 
wrap her le p  in plastic wrap. 
She says she did and it helped, 
it kept her warm all the time 
and kept out a lot of the mud.

This was all for a scene in a 
movie shooting here called 
“Private Benjamin.'' It's a 
story of a woman — Goldie 
Hawn — who has some per
sonal problems and identity 
crises, enlists in the Army and 
finds herself, sort of.

One of the big moments in 
the movie is during war 
games, when Goldie and her 
souad — Mary Kay Place, 
Alston Ahem, 'roni Kalem and 
Damita Jo Freeman — get 
lost in a swampy area.

They were shooting this at 
The Burbank Studio, and if it 
happens to look. fam iliar to 
you when you see the picture. 
It will be because you are a 
good s tu d e n t of "T h e  
Waltons.'' The area they are 
using is part of the Walton's

Mountain back roads area — 
the road between the Waltoiii' 
home and the general store — 
and they iust changed a bush 
here and mere.

Anyhow, one of the fnnny 
(they hope) moments is when 
Alston Ahem gets into quick
sand, and the others don't 
immediately notice her plight. 
As she slowly ooaes into the 
mud and oodi, she begins to 
call out to them, softly a t first 
and then, as fear sets in, loud
er and louder.

How do they do quicksand? 
They dig a p e r s o n - ^  pit, put 
in a small elevator, fill it with 
mud and oock. Then when tte  
person gets to the right spot, 
an off-cam era technician 
pushes a button and the eleva
tor descends.

One Ih» m , of course, that 
the technician knows when to 
stop.

After she had done it a  few 
times. Miss Ahem allowed as 
to how the going in was “sort 
of fun.” T te drag, however, 
was that she had to change 
clothes after each take. And 

 ̂ that got to be a bit of a bore.

All the women were looking 
forw ard, in a strangely  
masochistic way, to a scene 
they were scheduled to shoot a 
few days hence — the obsta
cle-course scene.

The five said they had been 
working up to it, and they had 
been doing a little preparato-

MARY KAY PLACE a 
obstacle course scene in

•d Goldie Hawn prepare for the 
'P riva te  Benjamin.”

ry physical work. A bit of run
ning and a push-up or two.

Goldie Hawn said, however, 
they she had done nothing to 
get ready for that. “I keep 
saying I'm going to start 
tomorrow,” says. “My 
problem is that I u v e  too 
many jobs.”

She is right. Besides |daying

the starring role in “Private 
Benjamin,” she is the film's 
executive producer. And the 
people on the set say that is 
not just a paper title, either, 
she apparently works a t exec
utive producing.

“So I'm  an executive," Gol
die says, “and I'm an actress 
and then I go home a t night 
and I'm a mommy.”

Officer recalls day he was shot
By GREG THOMPSON
Associated Press Writer
SAN ANTONIO, Texas (A P) — The terrifying scene has replayed 

itself in his mind countless times. It’s always in slow motion, always 
the same. Police Lt. Robert Maldonado recalls every detail of the 
day he was almost killed.

Maldanado. 41, was the most seriously wounded of the six officers 
gunned down by Ira Attebery last April 27 at the starting point of the 
Mth Battle of Flowers Parade. Two spectators were killed and about 
SO injured before Attebery killed himself

Maldonado took three shotgun blasts and was shot at numerous 
other times by Attebery's semi-automatic military rifle. He has had 
three operations and still carries about 100 shotgun pellets in his 
body

His recalled those moments again last week.
"I was wearing new shoes and the weather was real hot. My toes 

were cooking, and I was telling that to Inspector (Elroy) Crenwelge 
when we were surrounded by a deafening roar.

“ Isaw L t. (Gary) Nagy's leg fly up in the air. Then I saw the blood 
and debris exploding from his leg. At the same time. I felt a sharp 
pain in my left arm  and back. It Imocked the wind out of me. I didn't 
know what happened. I thought a gas main had exploded under us.

“The noise was deafening. From the moment of the blast, 
everything went in slow motion

They get rained on, yelled at, chased 
by dogs, cold, late and 
taken for granted . . . .
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She u y t  the three people 
who wrote the acrlpt -  Nancy 
Meyera, Chartea Shyer and 
Harvey Miller — came to her 
when she was five months 
pregnant with her daughter, 
Kate, who is, she says, now I  
months old.

“They told me about their 
idea,” n e  says, "and I liked i t  
So 1 worked to get it done. I 
like being a n . executive, 
^ e ry b o d y  has ideas, and 
when you are an executive, 
you can do something to 
implement your ideas.”

'n e  five women in Goldie’s 
squad have become good 
friends. At the lunch break, 
tlM^ eat together. Mary Kay 
Place and Goldie had known 
each other, s l i^ tly , but none 
of the o then  were even 
acquainted.

(W  other thing. Most of the 
extras on the set are the genu
ine article — real GIs. Tnat’s 
because the usual Hidlywood 
extras didn't want to cut their 
hair for such small parts, so 
they had to ^  short-haired 
people somewhere.
(NEWSPAPf» EarrERPRISE ASSN)
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Dick Kleiner

"I instinctively put my hand on my gun, I think just to grab 
something. I was looking around, not knowing what had happened. I 
staggered two steps toward the motor home, not knowing he was in 
there. Then I took a full pattern of shot in the stomach I dislocated 
my left shoulder when I hit the pavement and my whole left side went 
numb

“I took out my gun and fired twice, hoping I'd hit him through the 
camper wall. I couldn't see him, but I could see some motion inside, 
and I could see the gun barrel sticking out. But my shots had no 
effect. I later found out I had hit the steel reinfcrcing beam in the 
camper wall.

“When I fired. I saw him slowly turn the barrel of the gun directly 
at me. 1 had already resigned myself to the fact that I was going to 
die right there. I had a 2-year-old child and a baby we had just 
adapted. I rem em ber thinking it was an inconvaiient time for me to 
die

“When he turned the barrel toward me. I just pulled up my knees to 
cover my face and chest. That's when he hit me in the legs. That blast 
spun me around. Everything was numb. I had lost my stomach 
muscles, my left arm  and my legs. All I could do was flap my right 
arm.

“I didn't want to die from being shot in the beck, but I didn't have 
the strength to turn around I kept expecting another shot, but it 
never came.

Em peror Theodosius I of 
Rome stopped the Olympic 
Games in 394 A.D. His decree 
ended the games for about 1.500 
years.
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^.M W nK LY guaraB teadw arkl 
o w n  d a l ^ t  home (I17I.N for ooa 
Mur dalfy). Frao brochuro. M. 
Katehom, In  N. Spring, Amarillo, 
Tnas, Tim.
10 UNIT motel, excallant buolnam, 1 
bodroom houao, owner financing. 
CallfOMirSM.

UVMO PROOF Sprinklatt. Fraa 
aotimotao. CnII J.S- Davis 
AAS-SASV.

in su la t io n

FIONTIII INSUUnON
Donaldlteniiy 10014

BUSINESS SERVICE
Ovmnqali«| of P w iM

NewnogSmrLqoo iTl North 
M lM lorM U TTl

T» STOSAOi
k ^  10x10 and 1000 

stalls. CUI 011-201 or 00101.

Whitnoy Sockhoo Sarvico 
Fully Insured 
CairO0M47.

S. Q ^ .  MM012._____________

TOPOFTiXAS MSUUTORS INC. 
Rock «ooL Batts and B Im . Frac 
Bstlmatas. 05074 from I  a.m. to 7
PJB .

PAINTING

HELP WANTED ■  Butll
■  'a lla rl

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, H l ^  > 
way 0 . west of Pampo, Made « e  
moB. Apply in petaon ooily, plaatc. 1 '  Oj
CUSTODIAL PERSONNEL needed 
immediately. Apply at Pampa 
Seboob Admmktniuan Buiulng. 01 
W Albert.

■ iiiu *•

■  COM
■  aUn|

1 n
YOUR TIMi IS YOUR OWN 

SaU Avon part time. Set your own 
bouri. YouTmake good m o n a y ^  
meet interesting people. Call  ̂
MM1»

1 Jm 
1■  • kinU

PART TIME work. Must be matura .  
teapomibk aduR wRb at least 1 yaw 
of Ctehiar experience. 1 n ifM  OM 
foma waekenddaye. CiU004011 for 
interview anpoinmieat. Minit Mwt 
N o .( .2 0 tr ln h .

1
I

NOW HIRING writreesee for sum
mer. All shlfla available. Sambo's, 
10 N. Hobart. 1 ^

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTMC AND DECORATING: 

RO(^ SraAYING. 0 0 0 0

Suite m iB S irB k lr0 M S 2 l ^  Stewart____________ ____

DEPENDABLE FULL or part time , 
help needed. No aperienee neoea- 
sanr. Cooks 3.10 to start, waitms 
2.71 an hour plus tipo. Apply in per
son. AalTuir Helen, P inam n, 201 
Parryton Paifcway.

^N Ç B E T E  CONSTRUCTION
ALLTYPESol 
work. No jobtoosmal 
years experk“ "  
stnictionCo.

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. 
t ^  blow acoustical ceilings; also, 
ou field, ranch and roof Anting.

diifa tosms. 
00013.

ixn cr^  ot .backboo pamM and all surrouni 
iSinaUqrtoolarge.20 GaneCUdm. 0004040 or 
«.TopO'ToxasTon- -- --------------------------

orOOOFTSl.
SELF SERVICE storage units now 
available. Shea, 10x20, 10x10, 10x3. 
Call 00740.

PAINTING-INTEiyOR-extcrior.

s s ie i.A 'ä s ia s '

ENGINEERS. TECHNICIANS. 
DRAFT PERSbN, SURVEYORS, 
Openings through Midwest (or con-' 
smi^tion oriented pmonnel wUW

ne w
______ ____ In-

corporated or call collect 
(020MT4.

BRICK WORK Of ALL TYPES 
BUI Cox Mai

PEST CONTROL
000007 or

lasonry
O073M

SAVE!!! FREE Delivery. Heavy 
Shakes, 003. All other type C «^r 
Shingles and Shakes, Cedm fencing, 
beams (etc) and Redwood. LakeMe 
Wboleialers, Drawer L. Fritch, TX. 
70030. CaU 0007-2411.

CALL TRI-City Pest Control for 
roaches, mice, bugs, rats, fleas, 
ants, spiders and ci 
0 0 ^

WANTED
TUNE-UP, BRAKE AND 
AUGNMEitT MECHANIC 

.. . . . .  . . . . .  Shook Tire Co. has I 
cfickat's. Cali D*» <

S fits i

THE STATE W  TEXAS 
TO: ULUAN IRENE WYATT, if li»- 
ins, if not, Uw unknown bain  of LIL
LIAN IRENE WYATT, and thair bain 
and kfn l n p n aantnt iToa, and any and 
nil panano, induding tdvena daim- 
anU, oaminf or b an n f any legni or 
aquitabla inlarrat in and upon the 
baninnfkar daarribad n a l aotate. 
OREETINO:
You a n  eommnndad to appear to  filing 
a writtan anawar to tbe pUintifra pati- 
tion at or baton 10 o'clock A.M. or the 
lin t Monday after tho upirotion of 42 
dayo ftom uw data of iosuance of tbio 
Citation, tho aanw being Monday Uw 
aethdoyofMajr.A.D, lM 0,at or baton 
10 o'clock AM., bolbro the Honorable 
22Srd Court of Gray County, nt Uw 
Court Houoo in Pampa, Toma 
Said pUintifTa patition waa filed on Uw 
leUi day of April. 1980.
Tho tUo number of oaid auit baing No. 
21,998.
The nanwo of Uw paitioo in said auit 
an :
FRED D FU88ELL and «rifa, LaLAOE 
FUaSELL v a  aa Plaintiff. ULUAN 
IRENE WYATT, if living, if not, Uw 
unknown b a in  of ULLlAN IRENE 
WYATT, and thair bain  end legal np- 
raaantativaa, and any and nil paraono, 
indudiag advana clumonta, owning or 
having any lagni or oquitablo intoroit 
in and upon tne haninnitor daacribed 
root oototo Aa Dafondant.
Tiw n a tu n  of arid auit being aulwtan- 
tinlly no ibilowa, to wH: Suit for title and 
poononion of Uw following doocribod 
ferity located in Uw City of Pampa, 
O ny County. Toaaa:
Lot No. Nino (9), Block Thirty-right 
(38) of Uw TALLEY ADDmON to Uw 
City of Pompo, Gray County, Toaaa, ac-

G ny County, Tsana
If thia Citatum ia not aerved within 90
days after Uw date of ito iaouance, it
abolì bo returned unoorved.
laauod thia Uw 10th day of April A.D.,
I960.
Oivtn undar my bond and oaal of arid 
Court, at offlco in Tosao, this Uw 10th 
day of April A.D., 1980.

Helen Sprinkle 
Oietrict Clerk 

223rd Judicial Court 
Gray County, Tasaa 

By Lavarne Bayleai Deputy 
14,21,28. May 6.1980

AUTHORIZED ELECTROLUX 
tales S lid  service, b ap  and acoea- 
soriM. New Olympia cleaner, ibam- 
pooers and cominercial cleaners, 
m i s .  Farley,00500.
EARL'S BACKHOE Service. Back- 
hoc, 20 yard dium trailer. '77 Mack 
for learn with driver contract haul
ing. Canadian, Texas, M-OMS, 
3250470, unit 2N.
ELECTROLUX CLEANERS, tales, 
tervice and tuppliee. 43 years ex
perience. Call 00710.

OUARANTii FEST CONTROL
Sree termite Inspection. 710 S. 

lykr. 002012

Plowing, Yard Work

________________________ lev
thru Friday between I a.m. and 4:30 
p.m.

THE SHOOK TIEE CO.
An Equal Opportiaiity Employer

ROTOTILUNG. —  
flowerbeds. Gary 
IO50U.

LAWNS, gardene, 
Sutnerland,

NEED YOUR garden rolotilled? 
CaU Alvin King.mTITt.

TAKING MISCELLANEOUS y jr i 
work now thru summer. Call 
0 5 0 0 .

MAN THTH abiUty to manage un
pleasant or dangerous situation 
WMted tor Dart-time woik in Pampa 
and immediate ares. A fuU-Ume pos- 
sibiUty for Uie right man. MUtaiVor 
law enforcement experience pietfer- 
red, but not required. Must be bond- 
able and ready to btwin this month. 
Reply in writing to Box ST Miami. 
Texes, 7000. No telephone calk.

APPI. REPAIR
SPEOALIZEO TlUINO 

Qujdity-Reaaonablc 
rH lainkon 1 0 ^Terry

WASHERS. DRYERS, dithwaahert 
and ngge repair. CaU Gary Stevena,

CUSTOM ROTOTILLING: Reason
able rates. Yards and gardm  our 
specialty. CaU 005073 Sr 05073.

EXPERIENCED CUSTODIAL 
maintenance man preferably family 
man. Houae (Urnkhed. CaU Rofdon 
Oklalwma Public Seboob. Joe Wene- 
ler. 405054304.

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or RemodeUng 

05040

BULLARD PLUMBING Service Co. 
Repair spedaUat. CaU ua to replace 
wMcr lines - Sewer - Gas Sendee - 
Freete up and Pipe thawing. All 
work guaranteed. 401 Lowry, 
0 5 0 0

RESPECTABLE COUPLE or active 
man tooparate or buy Wereatjn re
tail bualneaa In Pampa.

telephone caUa.

BUILDING OR remodeling of all 
stylet Lance BuUdert ( 0 0 ^

SEPTIC
bu i:

TANKS AND DRAIN
__ .’S PLUMBING
SUPPLY CO.

30 S. Cuykr 0853711

ADDITIONS, REMODEUNG. roof
ing, custom cabineta, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling tprayiim. Free ea- 
Umates. ^ n e  Btm m . (83-5377.

PLUMBING SERVICE, sink Unet, 
drains, sewer cleaning, electric roo
ter service. Neal WeBo. (03T27.

COFFMAN HOME 
IM P|g;jjJJENT

U.S. Steel akUiM-remodeUng 
Painting-textoning-ncouatical-r^ng 

TONCRire WORK 
Commercial and residential

RADIO AND TEL.
DON'S T.V. ServiM 

We service aU brands. 
304 W. Foster (0040

gkBINET SHOP
We build, fbikh and inateU caUneta. 
AU ftylea door detigii. Bill Forman. 
10 r  Brown. ( 0 3 0 .

ORAa CARVIR
fTKiMii, nafnoori, memoBn of roi- 
lowahip Baptiat Church, Rev. Earl 
Maddin and Smith Funeral Home 
for your kbukioat during the kwt of 
our'loved one.

Ihe tamily of Grace Carver

OUARANTii BUIlOfRS SUPPLY
U. S. Steel sUng. Mastic vinyl s 0  
lg|.rooflng. paiilling. 710 SA Cuyttr,

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG. JAK 
Cootractort. J e m  Re0 en. (0 0 4 7  
or Karl FM e. 0 M I 4 r
MUNS CONSTRUCTION • Addi- 
tione, panelling, painting, pntioe. 
remodeUng aiM repairs insured. 
Free estlmatoa. 00140.

Curtis Mothei
Color T.V.’t  

Saks-Rcnteb
Johitien Heme Fumiyhinaf 

4MS.CuyIer UMHT
RENT A TV-ook>r-Black and white, 
or Stereo^^„wp(k q u q n th  Purch-

Magnavox Color TV's and Storeoe 
LOWRIY MUSIC CINTfR

Coronado Center 0M 1 »

K-MART IS now excepting appUce- 
tiona Monday throuen Friday froin 
0-6 p.m. ior a Slock Room receiv iM ^ ,

range of Employee benenta which 
InMite paid medical and life ineur- 
ance, pad  vacation jdue retirement 
plan. K-Mart k  an Equal Opportun- 
Ky Em pm «.

START WWIK TODAY 
TRAVEL WILD WILD WEST 

Guys and Gnk U and over, tired of 
the same okt routine? Weu pid on 
your traeeUng shoes and loin in on 
our nationwide tour. Soothani firm 
now has openina for just fc From 
thk area who are neat, tingie. and 
tree to travel. We travel reaort areas 
In Oregon J n a  Vegas, Seattle, Mon-v 
tana, Md Etc. No experience necee- 
earv. Lodges and expenses hirnkhed 
during 2 weeks training program-. 
Transportation provided year 
around. Annual bonuses froin 20  
endup. Above average eaniingtj)iue 
casual coqdiaqne makes thk 
iireaMe for the younger set. For. 
more Infarmatlan see am . Ethridge 
Tueeday April 22, only. Coronado Inn 
from 12-Sp.m. No phonccaUa pleaae.

WE SERVICE and aail ZanHh, Sony, 
Mart0 . R ^ .  Frigidaite. Utelui. 

i n ?  ITOrür Hobut. 0(0007

FAMFA COUNTRY aU B  k  now 
taking appUcatkns for experienced 
wnttreae tor eveningi. A p ^  In per- 
aon.

PAINTING, ROOFING, canantry 
end paneUing. No kb too aman. Free 
eaSUiiiercUl M fe Albw!o04r74.

PAMPA TV Sales A Service 
222 S. Cuvkr 

We tervice aU makes 
Call (0 0 1 2 morning or late afternoon. (0727r

HEARING INST.
Beltone Haaiina AM Center 

710 W. F ranck  0(5011

PERSONAL

BUILDING OR RcmodiUw of aU -----
kteda kf E. green, phona-moior. ^  ■W-.RtNT-HNT „ . a , ,  r  w™ .no

*52512!”  riS ^ a^ S friiSa T J??r?v T C ^
Martin H a ir05410. aak . Bargain prMw and good aar-

vlce. Come vkft ui in our new ttere.
CountiT Store 

140 E. Frederic 
Pam ^^ Texas

PAINTING, PANELING, storm 
doort and whidowa. moMta borne re
pair. Tom Lance, M 0 0

NEED PERSON with charm and 
outgoing penonaUty. Noexperienca 
neceiaary. WiU train, talary plus , 
bonui. Contact Mri. SeknItM flB  N. 
WeUa. (0 0 0 4  between I a.m. and 3 
p.m. only.

CARPET SERVICE
RENT OUR ataamex cprpat ctean- 
t a  machine OnänSoarlU rtl^
VÍ7 N. Hobart. CnÏÏ007711 forln- 
fonnaUoa and appoiadment.

WTCHIN6
DOUÔV««hii.MMllT. -----------------

THROW RUGS: Bound from your 
carpet aernpe. Phone 06-2S0.

FOR SALE; 24" 
Good reception. C.

coter Teteriekn. 
CMaad. 001701

ROOFING
MMY KAY Connetlce. free (adak. 
Cou for auppllaa. Mildred Lamb. 
Conâtetont lIO Latort (01734.

DITCHING HOUSE to alley 00, can 
ako (Ug 1 ,10, 12 Inch wide. Larry 
Beck lle â r ic , (0060 .
DITCHES: WATER 
Machine fita n ro « ^ M inch IALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 

g a.m. meetinne
And Al-Anwi MaaÜiÿ .  Mondny N»d •-

ELEaRICCO N T.

JASPER ROOFING, raaldantlal and 
cemmarctel, new boma ra-toofi and 
rapniri. 10 yanra axpariance Pampa 
and turroimttng orhaa. For free 0  
ttmates oMIRiaiy J a t ^ ,  TTMSu.

LANDSCAPING
DAVIS TREE SERVICE: Pnmtaa 
trimmiag and removal. PeaOiigiind
STriSfcS** «
GIBSON’S GARDEN Canter Is now 
o p jn jp r all your aorten uteds. 
rabaonk naooiat cSnter, 010 Per- 
ryton Parkway. 0Mf74.

BLDG. SUPPLIES

WOOD, 9IAKE8. compoeKion, oa- 
I w  estlmntea.

Mewiteii Lumbar Ca. 
LMW.Foater 0MM

’5ïïSsE!i‘*'iait-
DO YOU have a tovad oat wgh a 
S o S M S S b ’  Al-Aaoa.

HOU8LBY ELECTRIC. WirhM for 
etovaa, dryara, re-mpdaUag, raal- 
duttili. conn trc iM lS iì MATIO.

GENERAL SERVICE
BEAUTY SHOP »VrKàr^ gÂ ni

SUN PERFBCTiœt Ikna k  coming 
aooa.'for ten of your Ufo eau00011 
orMMNO.

■UCTMC SHAVIR RfPAIR
Shovur Sarvtpa Undar Worraaty 

S I0 N .a riab r I IM IlO ^

IÌÒI4DAY 21-0. Free haircut wRh 
i m  «id let. 1w  Beauty Parkr, 113 
IT Ward, Dab MeKatn. (154771.

SPEQAL NOTICES

BOL’S RADIATOR Sku. O a s a l^

IV I. RM N.

iSSSStíítósL ^  ̂

SUNSHINE SERVICES -  O014U. 
BuslMaa - ru idea tte l balMiag 
moialaunHa. baoUM. akoaaib tltf 
fo g ^ca rg t claanlag. apartaMat

FOUNDATION LEVELING and 

L r e p a ir

L r a A * *
rngbwtgr

SITUATIONS

PLASTIC PIPE A FirriNOB a 
■MLOirS FLUMMNO

YourPteaUcTIpc Htadquartera

ANNS ALtERATIONS. 0 0  
Hobart, 05401.
EDNA'S S E f ^ ^ r a ^  iRaratta« 

Bring year rIp iaS ítaan  la os.

cuDcnuci

W fíS o S a

ClijfiBr«

M o t e r f o i n r i f f R ^

Wa SaU Pteitic Pfote and FMUiwi for 
Mmm, water aaogaa.

120 S.
FE» )BOA

■eataat.

The I

UKE. 
froetl 
$475 r

FIRE
lentf
1(20!
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.ikM .
dyrii
M54C
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005T!
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more
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order
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acope
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Hamr
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BLDG. SUPPLIES

Bualnaat . 
"afferSpjn.

AL
orne fCS-MU

SEWING MACHINES

y y ”  «j;*g*"^^ngar Salea and Strviot. 214 N. Cuyler. MMM.

FARM MACHINEBY
POR SALE: 0 row Uttar, Hyd mar- 
tm .  OMhmte thank fertilbar db- 
tributor.CaUOIoasi.

GOOD TO EAT
FRESH, TESTED goati milk Briiu

HOUSEHOLD ~
WMOHTS HJENITURE 

NEW AND USED
KUMWNO

»13 S. Oiylar OOAOMl

3att Omhom Pumltuia
141» N Hobart 0» . ! S

JOHNSON 
HOME FURNISHINGS 

< ^ b  Mtbea Televblont 
40» S. Cuylar »»54»»l

, CHARGE'S
Fumituro A Carpat 

The Company To Hava In Your 
Homo

1304 N. Banks »»»-403

I  Vacuum Qaanar Confer 
512 S Cuvier 

00»-»2t2 im-TMO

Dalton's Fumituro Mart 
Used PumItura-Carpal-AppUancat 

413 W Poster ^ » » îf in

LIKE NE W im  GE 20.» cubic foot no 
frMt ^refr^erator with icamaker.

ANTIQUES

MUSICAL INST. IÜUSTHAP1WE6UNSMITM 
MWŒMETHEBÊSTimURN 

jSLWNTHEWESr.

FURN. HOUSES

LIVESTOCK____________
MEANER PIGS for tale. Call 
MM74I.

PETS A SUPPUES
PROPESSIONAL POODLE and 
SAnauim Toy stud aar-,
rice availabferputtSiim tUvar, rad

and b la^T Sutia  Read,

OROWilNG^Aimla Au-’ 
fiU. 114» S. FUey. «MN».
PISH AND CRITTERS, 13m T  tum bhad house
5K "W jW ® ^hiB U neofpetiup- ••■**•* 
p j ^ M d ^ .  Watch for our t j ^ U

K-0 ACRES Pmhuioiial Grooming 
and. Boa r t l ^  Batty Otboma. UM
Farlty. fV-7BS. NICE 2 bedroom mobile home in
^CjKlCpLATEIfeodlapuppia.

PARAKEETS. INDIAN Ring n l o a , ------------------------------------------
cS i ÌmS mi* ” *

ONFOIN. h o u s e

1 BEDROOM fumbhad boute, $125 a 
month $100 deposit. Pencad yard. 
»$»4270.

VERY TmY AKC YotUiire Terrier 
pupplu for safe. <M41$4.
POR SALE: Queensland Blue Heeler 
g y y iu . Gliarantaed to work. CaU

rOGIVE Awaw: 2feyeuold female 
NewfoundlMd.11»^.

OFFICE STORE EQ.

ONE BEDROOM house $150 a 
mont^$100 deposit. No pets. Call 
MATST̂  or »»»-TI«

2 BEDROOM house for rent, unfur
nished. Bowers Road. Deposit. 
tfAlOSl

3 BEDROOM, completely remod
eled, $250 month, equal deposit re- 
quiirad!Call0»5ÄhC.

RENT TYPEWRITERS, 
, calrulatort.

____  __ ,__________  adding
machinet, calculalart. Photocopies 
10 cenU each. New and used office 
furniture.

ANTIK-I-DEN: NOW open, a large 
telectiqn of coUectihle gUas, furni
ture. Oak tables, piano twob, chain, 
wash stands, toob, chaina, 
wrenches, brats, copper, dentbt 
cabinet, roll top dñk, ofOot d m . 
Barber chairs. $0» W. Brown. 
0$$-2441.

MISCELUNEOUS
CANCER INDEMNITY. HotpitaU- 
sotion. Intensive Care, and LHe In
surance. CaU Gena or Jannie Lewb, 
00M45».
FIREWOOD: OAK blocfcs. Eical- 
lant for stove or fireplace. 0$»4S»3 or 
1*20 N Barbs

CATiRINO BY SANDY 
Complete bridal service and recep- 

^ a U  0W4035.
. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 

 ̂'ranty work done. ^ 1 1  
ChMich, «54865.

Bob

Tii-City Office Supply, Iik. 
lU W. Kta^nnUl

NEW AND Used Office furniture and 
machines. Sanyo Electronic cash 
rMbters: A.B. Dick oopien, Royal, 
SCM, Remiiwton typewriten. Copy 
setvMe avaifihle, i f  canto letter, »  
CBDU llgftl.

PAMPA o m ci SUPPLY 
21S N. Cuylar M9-33S3

WANTED TO BUY
BUYING GOLD riiigs, or other gold. 
Rhaeins DiamondSbop. M»-2»ii.
ATTENTION: DERRICK hands, 
now payhLg 1» cents for clean 
cotton-seedTHull sacks, u l l  Jay 
Trosper, a0»4$61733 or $0»4»f 74BL
INTERESTED IN buying houses. 
We will pay all baM taxes. Call 
(«63540.
WANTED: GOOD Farm and-or 
Ranch bmd. CaU ($M) 7I»3»S» or 
717-5201, Lubbock, m a s .

CAKE DECORATING fOr all occa
sions. Wedding cakes specialty. CaU 
dgrt(K-«75, evenings after 5 p.m.

SAVE - WITH new subecriptions to 
the Amarillo Daily News for 13 
weeks, receive 2 weeks free. CaU 
early morning or late afternoon, 
«•■mi. $4.50 per month
TRICHEM Paints - CaU S362S06 for 
more information or come by 204 E. 

’ Wth - Lefors.
BALL CAPS with your Comp 
'Name (and logo) 
onlernow! ~

oducing 
olen- 

Cmpa,

LPS with your Company 
nd logo). Bargain pnces, 
ricali Dale«S-224S

PORTABLE BUILDINGS made 
from heavy 2$ gauge steel. ^  sbes. 
buiH to last. Seeat Pete's Flowers. 
2201 Perryton Parkway.

POR SALE: Building to be moved or 
demoibbed. SanU R  Depot in White 
Deer Texm For informatton wHte 
to: ft.L. Dixon. $00 Polk Street. 
Amahllo. Texas 73171

GARAGE SALE: Friday, Saturday 
and Sunday, »-». Miscellaneous 
items. Also tasco Refractor Tele- 

* scope. 1001 Darby.

MUSICAL INST.
lOWRiY MUSIC CiNTfR 
Lowrey OrgaM and Hm m  

Magnavox Cotor TV’s and Stereos 
"gSSiado Center ««»121

Hammond ScMrt Orgsn ...$(«.00
WurUtoer S|wiel Oigan ...... $»•(.«

TARFUY MUSIC COMPANY 
inN.Qiyfer «$»-l2»l

:IGHT PIANO for sale, good 
Itton. CaU ««»-2773.

WANTED: 24 or 32 Volt Wind 
C har^-sny condition. CaU ««64033.

RED RAGS 
WANTED 

Cleon or Dirty 
MIS.Bo m  «^ lU l 

After 5 p.m.

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS, $3 up. $10 week 
Davb Hotel, 11«H W. Foster, Clean.
Quiet, «il».
ONE AND Two bedroom suites av
ailable. I ^  and weakly rates. AU 
^  paid MO furnished. No requirM 
lease. Total security system. The 
Lexiqgton, 1031N. Sumner. »«6-2101.

Tupri
cewHl

2 BEDROJM upstairs duplex 
apartment, panelled, carpeted, 
nbely fumbhod CaU « 1 6 ^
FURNISHED APARTMENTS for 
rent. 00633«.

VERY NICE fumbhed ai 
Can ««•-74« or after 0:301

UNFURN. APTS.
2 BEDROOM, upstairs duplex 
sgstU M t, paneUed. carpeted. CaU

2 BEDROOM: $275 $150 deposU, 1 
bedroom $l«(. flOO deposit. All 
utilities paid. Carped garage, 
washer and dryer. Call «felBO.

INCOiMi PffOKRTY 
KMtSAU

SKVEN (7) APARTMENTS 
TERMS AVAILABLE BY 

OWNER.

s M T - a r w * .
TERMS

OnSHEW INAKH 
Ml Estato A Jm w an co  

113 S. BaUard 
««613« Res »«65«G

|i> . I II
QaH W Sonden'

Dsfb Gaston . .«467367 
Dtonne Senden «462011 
Go« W. Sonden «463021 
313 W. «ngMitlH 64««« <

NEVA WEEKS R«olty
1003 N. Hehort «t.

M 9 - 9 9 0 4

«b Sene MfetlAddHton. MU 330.
NEVA m m ,  RiAlTM -M OKR

K

l ’TEOF« 
HKPW40 
p io F ir

Tliii ill lito i S
itoher, CRS, ORI . U6434« 

Al ShednNeid 0 «  . .  «46434«

ewMDtXjnn'S»«» y;

HOMES FOR SALE VEHICLES TRAILERS

2 BEDROOM brick bouse, «2» N. 
Qnrier. SmaU down payment. Owner 
win carry note. CairDefeire 7 p.m.MAC 4«««  ̂ ^««62«».

2 BEDROOM, brick. 144 bath, den, 
workahopMtoUar, central heat and 
air. ««47« after 3 p.m.
FOR SALE: By owner. 3 bedroom 
home. New carpet, redecorated In
side. Large fenced back yard. 
$».500. aa»«2S days. $166755 even-
uigs.

2 BEDROOM house for rent. CaU 
««»4411.

REAL ESTATE
WANTED: WRl BUY 

Houses, Duplexes or apartments 
that would make good rent property. 
CaU ««674« or aieT (:X. «6UW.

HOMES FOR SALE

COMMERCIAL
OFFICE SPACE

For rent In the Hughes Building. 
Contact Leona WiUisT(«625«I
INSURE AND save money with 
Duncan Insurance Agency. Call 
««65757.
OFFICE SPACE for rent,125 S. Gil- 
lespb, approximately 1,500 square 
feet, c a ll"  Roberto, «062M-441S.
SAFEWAY BUILDING. 900 N. Dun-
can. 15,175 square feet. Owner wUI 
carry. «06376010141 or 26651«.

W.M. U ne Realty 
717 W. Foeter 

Phone ««63141 or ««6«504

PRICE T. SMITH 
Buildeis

INSURE AND save money with 
Duncan Insurance Agency. Ceil 
««65757.
FOR SALE: Four bedroom brick. 
«04 N. Gray. Call «6635».

MUaCOM DENSON REALTOR 
Member of "MLS"

James Braxtoo-««62150 
Malcom Denson-«6«443

3 BEDROOM home and 10 acres with 
water well, 4 miles south. Cell

01632»

FOR SALE 
40xH steel buUdtag locatod on ap

■duty, vario 
related type busuweaei, manufac- 
turing company, welding shop, 
WHAfEVraC: 20C. M&ly Seh-
dera. 0I6M71. Shed Realty M537«l.

EXCEUENT DEAL
It unit fuUy equipped motel on busy

BY OWNER - brick, 3 bedroom, 2 
baths, liviiw room end den, firep
lace, block fenced, sprinkle system,

3 BEDROOM home for sale: 
bath, completely remodeled inside 
and out. Owner wUl carry note with 
reasonable down payment. North 
side of town. «651».
13» DUNCAN: Shown by appoint
ment onto. CaU «67419 during day 
or ««2153 after (  p.m.
HOME FOR sale by owner: 3 bed
room. 2 bath, Uving room, kitchen, 
very nice! Low equity buy with 
reeeonable paymenU. Call «62(54 
after t  p.m.
CENTRAL PARK view - large 3 bed
room, 2 bath, with central heal and 
air, single car garage. $1$,000. Call 
SandyMcBride, (»630» or Shed 
ReaKors, M637(i
HOUSE POR sale by owner: 4 bed
room, 1X4 baths, den and game room, 
central heat and air, storm ceUar, 
patio, fenced backyara, double gar- 
~ge with automatic door opener, 2 

aces. Assume equity or wiU
______ older clear bouse. Phone
days ««632« or after 5 call («63(72

2 BEDROOM brick located at 11» 
Mary Ellen. CaU ««6«S
FOR SALE: To be moved, 2 bedroom 
hotae on E. Panels. Call («-4310 or 
M6S67I

FOUR BEDROOM, 1X4 bath on two 
loto near schools. CaU ««5-40W for in
formation and appointment.

highway, modern rooms 4 efficiency-------- ------
1» ‘ ■

0.00. lO-U percent past 
pancy record; 23 bedroom man-
Siartmento, completely fumii 

onthly gross approximately 
«4,000.00. 0605 percent past occu-

MU964L. 
HCtt»-----ME BUSINESS LOCATIONS. 

1410 Aknck - MLS 877 
1107S Hobart-MLSMSC.

MIS^

larane FbwH ...............«46314S
Audray Almamtor . . .« • 6 4 1 33 
Catotyn Newtomb . .  .446303«
MHly Sanden .............«462471
TwHoFMwr ...............4463S40
Sandra Mciride .........«46303»
HatonMcOill ...............«43-3460
Doth RabWm .............446333«
•M H arien .................«46444«
UtaButrall .................4«6««««
Hamy Doto Oanelt . .«»62777
Janie Htod .................4462033
Wfottorthad ...............445-2033

r v K  K EN T : i,A r nauung tra ile r
_____ _______ -used CaU Gene Galet, home «OHUT; bus-

motor botnet. Buy now and saveTwe ineu («67711. 
claUxe in all R-V's and toppers.

LOTS FOR SALE
FOR SALE by owner: 2M x liO foot 
lot at comer of Frederic and Tlgnor 
Street. 200 loot frontage on Highway 
M. 0«6n7S.

FOR SALE: Lot in the 2300 block of 
Beech. O il 0063443 after S p.m.

BUI^ Custom Compels 
WE HAVE a nice selaictim of i 
motorboi 
speclaUp
« ««IS . IMS. Hobart

LARGEST SUPPLY OF PARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA.

We want to serve you ! Superior Sales 
RecreatioiuU Vehicle Center 

lOlSAkock
1«7( SUBURBAN. « passenger dual 
air, trailer towing package, cruise, tut md AM-PM quad trac 4 wheei 
drive, ».000 miles. $«««

BKLNI. DERR 
600 W. Foster 6«6&»4

MUST SELL 1072 Idletime I foot 
cabover camper with new set of 
HeUstor Jacks CaU «362W2.

1171 ARISTOCRAT 'Travel Trailer. 
Very clean SIeieÍM 0. CaU I6634&4

FOR SALE: 1970 V4 ton Silverado 
pickup with Idle Time camper. 
Loaded. CaU 0064907

TRAILER PARKS
DESERT TRAILER PARK 
lOOSE.FYederic M67U0 

Clean, comfortable apartmento and 
Uers for rent weexiy. We ftrai ! have a

new name new management and a 
new took. Come and Uve with us.
'TRAVEL TRAILER spaces availa
ble. Call 006*271.

OFFICE SPACE: Pioneer Offices. 
31« N. Bellaid and 11« E. Browning. 
CaU 6(652» or «663207
IF YOU need a place for business on 
North Hobart, call M»-23«l or 
«61025.
FOR SALE or lease: Commercial 
buUdtag: 4.000square feet with Hoist 
System throughout warebouee area.
71« S. Cuyler Ci ' ---------

LARGE MOBILE home and travel 
trailer lots for rent in Lefors. Only 13 
mihM from P a n ^ . Enjoy Country 
Living. CaU S362M0

Call M62012 or

uemnet Uving quarters. ExceUtmt 
Hnancing svanaole. OE.
ZONEirCOMMERCIAL. »» foot 
comer of Banks li Gwendolyn MNO 
down and assume loen. Price $l5,000

MOBILE HOMES
INSURE AND save money with 
Duncan Insurance Agency. Call 
0C667S7.
TWO BEDROOM mobile home for 
sale, $6,DM, lot rento for »55 month. 
Shed Realty. 0063711 or 066»»
in i  NATIONAL 3 beditwm mobile 
home, extras entailed. Owner will 
carry note for persons with good cre
dit credentials and a reasonable 
down payment or «,250 cash buy. 
Very good condition . (;all 0662504 for 
infonnation.
14x13 PATRIOT: 3 bedroom, 2 baths, 
exceUent condition, small equity, as
sume payments. Call 2563400 or 
2S6»37, Shamrock.
1979 MOBILE borne, 14xM. «1,500 
down, assume loan. 606-4715.

INDIVIDUAL WILL pay cash for 
used mobile homes. Call $06-383-S«$3, 
Amarillo.
2 BEDROOM, 12 x 00 In beautiful 
condition. Has had the very best of 
csre Frigidair^ eas^range and cen
tral bear Interested parties only,
***i^anhandle Motor Comi

Come by, let us show you and 
negotiate a deal. BUILMfRS, DE- 
V ^O PERS, 114 foot on Hobart, 
$»)W0 MLSil4C. ONLY $».500 for 
»0 foot on N. Hobart with existing 
building that can be converted to fit 
many purpoees. MLS IM. MtLLY 
|A ^ p R S  MO-2071, Shed Realty

«5  W. Foster
L/ompany
M6W61

FOR SALE : 14x76,3 bedroom Brack 
trailer house. Call 065-3140 or 
0069412.

ROOMY MOBILE home: 14x71. 3 
bedrooms, IXy baths, evaporative 
cooler, central heat, curtains, water 
heater, carpet. To be moved. $10,000. 
Phone $ 3 6 ^ .  2M W 4th, Lefors

FOR RENT or lease: 0» E Fre 
geric, liuwe buildmg on back of k>to. 
CmtaciBuke L ara^ re  at 0663779 
after 5 p.m. CaU M6I5S0

OUT OF TOWN PROP.
HOUSE AT Greenbelt U ke 3 bed
room, double garage, good view of 
lake. Cell f74-»llTcierendon

FOR SALE: 50 foot x IN foot lot at 
Greenbelt Lake. Residential or

AUTO INSURANCE 
PROBLEMS

Undtrof«, •vtrpg«, r«j«ct*d 
drivtr« iMccniM of driving ro* 
cord. Also discount for proforrod 
ridit. SikVICf INSURANa 

AOiNCY, 1710 N. Haimrt 
Oovid Hutto 445-7481

iNormaWard

CariKwwMdy ............ 469-300«
Nina Spoonmora . . .  .665-2526 
0.0. Trimbla o n  . . . .4663322
MHiaWaRl .................«466413
Veil Hagomon 6M . .4662190
Dona WmMar ............ 4«67$33
Sandra feottor OH . «66H SO  
■wmto Schaub OH . .6461343
MoryHowonl .............«46SI67
Wonava Flrtmon . . .  .6465057
J a D a v h .......................«66151«
■albora Wgllonn . . .  .«663«79
Pom Deed« .................4664340
InHiw MitchaH o n  ...««»-4534

AUTOS FOR SALE
JONAS AUTO SALf S

BUY-SELL-TRADE 
211» Alcock I6S-SM1

CUlBERSON-STOWiftS
Chevrolet Inc.

106 N. Hobart 0461145

HAROlO BAMEn FORD CO. 
"Before You Buy Give Us A 'Try" 

701 W. Brown «5-B404

•ILL ALUSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

500 W Foster. M63BB2

TOM ROSE MOTORS
Ml E FMter 10632» 

CADILUC-OLDSMOBILE

BIU M. DERR
000 W Foster M65S74.

Marcum
Pontia^ Buick, GMC 4 Toyota 

8» W Foster ««62571

C.l. FARMER AUTO CO. 
Pampa's Kleen Kar King 
( »  W Foster M6213T

C.C. MEAD USED CARS 
313 E. Brown

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

•21 W Wilks «06576

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 

•07 w. Foster ««623»
INSURE AND save money with 

Insurance Agency. Call

1077 CUTLASS Brougham.. Silver 
with half vinyl maroon roof, maroon 
interior. Calf «6M14 or « 5 ^

1970 Camaro, excellent condi
tion, fuUy equipped, asking $1500 and 
take up payments. Call lH -2in or 
0C6«02 (business phone).
1973 VEGA Hatchback, good condi- 
tion. Call «628« or ««3002 (busi- 
nesi phone).
1071 CHEVY Van, customixed, 0 cy- 
Under, standard, stereo, radio, cas
sette, 22,300 miles. $5,000 006«».

1070 FORD Pinto 3 door, V3. au
tomatic. Need to sell or trade. Call 
0062465742, Groom
FOR SALE: 1072 Vega station-

10« VOLKSWAGEN Squareback 
stationwogon. ExceUent condition 
Consider to ^ -ta . 8n31ll Miami.
FOR SALE -1174 Monte Carlo, take 
up payments. Call M6I657 after 6 
p.m.

1M4 CHE VY Impala - Rung good. has 
327 engine, overhauled. $400 1050 
Chevy station Wagon, no brakes, and 
rough body, but good transmission 
aiMW engOM, $f!io. Call 06626K.

m¡w,
|RULTDR«ASMS669-6854

O ffka:
420 W. Francia

DWiTayfer .................463-3B00
■eidana Noef .............4464100
Karan Huntor .............4667BBS
Joe Huntor .................4467B$5
MNdrodScalt .............« 4 6 7 Í0 I
Elmar BoMi OH .........«46B07S
Joyn WRItoim OH ..««647««
VWma Lowtor .............4463B4S
Oonova MMmmI OH .4464331 
Cloudina Botch OH . .446B07S
OavM Huntor .............4462303
M arM la Huntor OH . . . J i a l

WoTiy HaMerTaRMw 
Things Bostor Far Our Otonis

AUTOS FOR SALE

1177 DODGE Custom Van: 311 an- 
gtaejutomatictraiismlaalon.poiNr

MOTORCYCLES
MKERS CYCLES 

UNAfeock BB61341
1175 KAWASAKI KO 1», dirt Mbs.

CaU $«MBM or
iphoM.)

fair eoadltion. Ca
Kk

FOR SALE: 1B74 Ford Station 
Wagon. «BOO.OO. Sec at 153 Terry 
R o^  or caU «61B66 after 4 sdtool 
days.
THE FOLLOWING vehicles aro av-

IIBO KAWASAKI KX 1». Mol^X 
bike, exceUent conditiM. Call
• IB « «  or M 6 « e  ( buMacaa phaM. )

FOR SALE : 1B7I Yamata IT-4«. M  
m l ^ ,  exceUent condition. CaU

512.

FANHANDU MOTOR CO. 
BMW Fottef MB3«1

TRUCKS FOR SALE
1671 GMC Sierra Classic, has it aU. 
See Uito one at $4NS.

MU IN. DERR 
666 W. Faster «65374

1B7$ RANGER XLT H ton, clean as 
they come. $3M5.

BKL M. DERR 
60« W. Faster «65374

1376 SUBURBAN, 6 passenger dual 
air, traUer towing pM iwe, cruise, 
tilt and AM-FMquad tree 4 wheel 
drive, ».«66 mUes. $«« .

BKL IN. DERR 
«66 W Foeter 6665374

197« FORD % ton 4x4, 3(6 engine, 4 
speed, fuU power and air, clean. Call

INSURE AND save money with 
Duncan Insurance Agency. Call 
«•65757.
1«76 DODGE 2 ton flat bed with 
heavy^^ ^ « 5  loot hydrauUc boom.

1»7« CHEVROLET Bonanza xv ton. 
356 engine, automaUc, power steer
ing, power oraket, air oonationed, 
cniise control, tilt wheel. Reel Nice

.............................................«3395
Doug Boyd Meier Co.
On Tne Stx>t FTnancing 
121 W. Wilks 9B657C

1975 FORD Ranger Xb ton V-l, au
tomatic, power steering, power 
brakes, air conditioned. Real Clean.
Dependable Truck ............... »195

rd IMplor Co. 
inancing 

9165'W
1977 FORD Xb ton short narrow bed, 
V-« engine, eutomatic transmission, 
power steering, tape player, spoke
wheels, T rick ia in r ......

yd Motor Co.
t Financing 

llks («657«

1946 CHEVROLET Xb ton truck, re
stored. 1«4IM . »26 Bradley Dr

197» CHEVROLET Silverado Subur
ban: V-l engine, automatic trans
mission, power steering, power 
brakes, sir conditioned, tut wheel, 
cruise control. RaUy wheels. Double
stiarp ....................................$31)6

Do«m Boyd Meter Co.
On liie Sm  Financing 
»21 W. WiSa M65W

1B76 TRIUMPH Bpanevill« 7JM • 
Hayden oU cooler, TT pipes. CaU 
135-2753. Lafors.

TIRES AND ACC.
OGDEN 4  SON

Expert EJoctronic wheel balancing 
^ I W .  Foster «6B444

FIRESTONE STORES 
1» N. Gray «6B41B

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. 1^ 
miles weal of PampsL Wghway »6. 
We now have rebulH akatnatora and 
starten allow prices. We i 
your businesi. Phone »1 
M63N2.

BOATS AND ACC.
17 FOOT Tri-hull boat. IN Horse
power Evinrude. Easy load trailer. 
ExceUent condition. 1043 Charlee, 
«6«5S. $11«.

FOR SALE: 14 fool Loncslar Fiberg
lass boat with motor and traUer. Call 
«1627«.

15 FOOT Atrowgias tri-hull. «  hor
sepower Mercury motor witfa power 
uRend trim. BIB3iW5.

One owner. 1973 I« Foot 
Mid Trailer.««.

WANTED: SMALL 2 horsepower 
outboard motor. CaU M67514.

BOATS AND ACC.
OGDEN 4  SON 

Ml W Footer ««6M44
24 FOOT Kayot Pontoon Boat 

U Johnson HUy traUer. ».Ii5. 
Downtown Marme, »1 S. Cuyler.

SCRAP METAL
BEET PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matbcny Tire Salvage 
11« W. Foster « « 5 « l

Jss Fbcim Isolly, Inĉ

Dorathy Jofhoy OH . .M 624C4  
•ebbis Nitbst OH . .  .4462333
Modslino Dunn .......... 6463340
Molbo Musgravs . . .  .463-4232
Norma Holder............ 44633B2
Mary loo Ooiraw OH 4663(37
lilith Broinord ...........44S-4S73
Jeon Stira ..................445 4331
Sandra Igau ...............4465315
Ruth McBtMs .............445-135«
Jerry F»|m  ...................4 4 6 M I0
Marlene Kyle .............4464540
Jee Fhcher, Breksr . .  .443-3544

THE

lexJngbli
APTS

and MOTOR INNS
"A Day Or A Lifetime"

1031 Suimwr 
MS-2101

No Required Lease 
Ail Bills Paid 

Daily • Weekly Rates
Heated PuDl'Laundrtei

S

Toll Free Reservations
1 - 8 0 0 - 4 4 2 - 7 6 8 2

Amarillo Arlirwlon Austin 
Canyon College Station Del Ro 

Euless Grand Pratne Hurst 
Irving Killeen. Lubtxicli Midland 
Pampa Piamvrew San AngeO 

Temple Soon in Fort Worm 
& Odessa

STORE MANAGER

STEVENSON'S
PAMPA MAU

IF YOU A «i AN O U T ^ N O , FASHKNH COfiaOUS 
PHSON, CAPABUE OF MANAOINO JUNIOR AND MIS
SIS AFFAR& STORI, CAU JIM HIICKSON AT MS-A024 
FOR INTfRVIIW AFPOINTNHMT.

THE CATALINA CLUB

Tha Hawaii oM  fa tawa wHk «iiad  Rriak6

1 yMir MwnlMnlilii

Uva aalartalawaat Wadaaaday FrWay aad ta li 

WaRaasday aigM LaSHaa IN|M la daaoa Fraa.

N M Ta

BETTIR THAN NEVW

FOWm STREET
BrhA home with $ badrooms, 1 tua hatha, Uving room, dintag room, 
--------------------- - r ;4 p « |* g ¿ iÍB w ijh lo ¡i« ila r -

m OIR HO«M ON N. WELLS

4  u t i ^  p in M  ha«  '4 iW;
MLS 2»

nant 4  clami 2 badnom hsme with nfea ake Uving room. 
Qataina, acta, 4  mrancrattro air cMMlIfen«’Hw taeMäZ

------- ------------  UieçityJImKa. I
ifmafporäi.l
»T ««13 ls

LoeaM : RhUvtaf
i,4oM r

OFFiCE •  669-2522
KodiyCeta ..............44S-4342
ChodeaBunatd .........«462411
lala Vantine ............«467(70
Nernra Myert .......... «45-4414
DchUeUda...............«461151
HelenVIfornet ..........A44-1417
Marilyn Roogy GH, CRS 

Brafcor .................«461443

HUGHES BLDG

BaekyCata ..............«45-4125
«allea Utiraon .........«««-4140
Aliet Raymond .........«461447
RuhyAHon ..............445-4135
M l Rdwwirii ««L CRS 

•rakor .................. «4S-»«a7



2 April II ,  IMO PAMfA NIWS

Long tapes have lower totals 
ât Ideal Foods!

1

• V

,- C '

/  ■

■

FnicitR

LAR6E END BEEF

RibSCeofis

LB.
U.8.D.A. CHOICE 
BUTCHER 
BLOCK BEEF

U.S.D.JL CHOIS.
.-"’X

ARM — ROUND BONE — BEEF CHUCK

Pot Roast..........................
OSCAR MAYER

Slicod Bacon........................ 'A
SMOKED SAUSAGE

Hormel Kolbase................
59

Satanes
Vtíveeta
$ ^ 3 6

1U.
LOAF

KRAFT MIRACLE

Margarino....!r.......... B

2 PLEASE

MEADOWOALE CUT

'reetiB
; F R O Z E N  
i F O O D S

BANQUET FRIED á 0 .

ÌS tìd té n

HUNT’S

Fruit Cocktail. 2'iis& 8 9
0

Q C oTomato Juice.................. 0 ' ’t s O O

96°
AMERICAN BEAUTY

Elbe Roni.... 24BZ. 
, PKB.

Z-LB.
BOX

LIMIT 1 WITH 
SS.00 OR MORE 

PURCHASE

DAIRY BELLE -  ALL FLAVORS ‘■'“ 'T  ̂ f  1  A

Ice Cream...................I

UUKE JUICY UUNE IKD MPE SUCMfi

&vpefnátlTúmaíoes

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU APRIL 23. 1980. QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED.

Shop Ideal w m

FOOD STORES


